
New Year— James Jack, Representing the Ice Company, 
Declares All Skaters are Trespassers— 
Judge Ritchie Thinks Otherwise -The Case 
Adjourned for Some Days,

European Powers are Acting 
Together to Preserve Har- 

' mony— Announcement of 
His Death Received Quietly 
by the People

FAVOR INDEPENDENTLOUIS HARCOURT TO
succeed JAMES bryce TELEPHONE SERVICEW. H. THORNE a CO., Ш

Market Square, St Join, U
t

k

In the Position of Irish Secretary—Is a 
Strong Advocate of Home Rule. Estimated Cost for Moncton 

is $50,000
LONDON, Jan. 9,—Louis Harcourt, 

Liberal member of parliament from 
London, and son of the late Sir Wm. 
Harcourt, is understood to have been 
appointed to the Irish secretaryship, to 

Mr. Harcourt 
said today that he “never denied such 
announcements.” This is in conformi- 
tory with precedents, as official an
nouncements in some cases come from 
the Premier. The appointment would 
surprise the political world, as 
Harcourt has rot been considered a 
candidate for the position.

Mr. Harcourt’s selection however is 
regarded as properly appropriate, not 
only because of his father's life-long 
advocacy of Home Rule for Ireland 
and his staunch support of Mr. Glad
stone when the Liberals split on this 
question, but also because his wife is 
an American • (formerly Miss Burns, 
daughter of the late Walter H. Burns, 
of New York), and her sympathies 
would, therefore, be more in 
dance with t(ie Irish Nationalist aspir
ations than would be expected in the 
case of an English woman.

\ TEHERAN, Persia, Jan. 9.—Official 
announcement of the death of the Shah 
at 11 o’clock last night, was made this 
morning.

LONDON, Jan. 9.—The death iot the 
Shah of Persia removes a picturesque 
ruler, who was well known to Wqgtern 
Europe owing to his frequent visiter" 
particularly to France. During the 
visit of 1906 the Shah and his suite 
made a dazzling appearance on the 

and telephone committee was held last Boulevards and in the music halls of 
evening and was addressed by two re- parls. They were treated as national 
presentatlves of the independent tele- guests and popular enthusiasm was 
phone movement, Messrs. Presson and marked owing to the Shah’s good 
Goss, who gave an estimate of the cost nature and lavish charity. At that time 
of installation in Moncton of an inde
pendent telephone system. It was es
timated that the cost of a fifteen hun-

apany take the posi- 
,11c are trespassers

injury. If the < 
tion that the p 
they might have the right to fence in 
the whole lake, tnd if they don’t do 
this it is a queslfon if they don’t come 

for not protecting

— An interesting case was brought up 
in the police court this morning, when 
Deputy Chief Jenkins end Detective 
Killen reported the St. John Ice Com
pany for allowing large openings in 
Lily Lake to be unguarded on the 5th 
Inst., whereby a boy named Roy Kelly 
nearly lost his life.

James Jack was in court, and said 
that in the absence of Mr. Seeley, the 
president, he would represent the com- 

He contended that the Ice Com-

This Would Give a 1500 Phone System— 
I.C.R. Thief Gets a. Year—Object to 

Abolition of U. S. Agencies.THE succeed James Bryce.

under the statu 
the public. ü 
2—Ice

Mr. Jack said that ice has been cut 
for fifty years on the lake. There are 
a couple of artlAclal lakes near by 
where there is njb danger and the Ice 
Company would jiot be bothered.

The magistrate j said he would admit 
the existence of <a couple of artificial 
lake? but they wire farther away than 
Lily Lake. Th< e has never been a 
fee for skating >n Lily Lake, and 
while some persol i who go on the lake 
to skate know fhere are dangerous 
openings others o not. The company 
have a right to і It Ice, but is the ice 
they don’t cut th tr property?

Mr. Jack said fie company own the 
ng the winter and 
o-thirds of It last

2
MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 9,—A meet

ing of the council of the Board of TradeMr.

pany.
і pany have a lease of the lake from the 
I park association and that any skaters 

who go on the lake are trespassers, as\ his majesty looked old and feeble. He 
invariably wore a royal costume, with 
richly embroidered coat and red fez. 

The Shah's death comes at a time

the ice belongs to the St. John Ice 
Company. If the court wished to pro
ceed with the case he would like an 
adjournment until Friday, so that the 
Ice Company might be represented by 
council.

Magistrate Ritchie said that the case 
could stand until Monday morning, but 
he was under the impression that be
cause the Ice company had a lease to 
cut ice on the lake this would not help 
them ^mless the company fenced the 
lake in and keep the people off, but if 
the lake is not fented then why not 
fence off the openings in the ice. even

Mi. Jack.—"To fence off the lake tlon wouid be doing a most unpopular 
would be a great expense, and what ^ing if they kept the boys and girls 
right have skaters there any way?” from skating there. And It they did

Magistrate Ritchie In reply said that s0> and any one of them was to run for 
when the lake was private property an election their chances of winning 
and owned by the Gilbert estate the be poor. Boys and girls might
general public were allowed to skate not wlsh to go to the artificial lakes 
on It. Now that it is a public park, in to skate but prefer skating on old 
the summer time persons are allowed Lily Lake where their fathers and 
to go on the water. If the Ice Com- grandfathers had skated before them, 
pany have the right to cut the ice, the “At all events,” said the magistrate, 
law provides that any person who "We will take up this cold subject on 
makes an opening where the public Monday morning and thrash the mat- 
frequent, must protect people from ter out.”

dred phone plant in the city, including
underground wires for the full length when European governments 
of Main street, would be fifty thousand gaged In a struggle to strengthen their , 
dollars. The independent movement, position in Persia. This struggle is due 
it was asserted by representatives, to the geographical position of Persia 
had in many places greatly reduced the as a buffer between India and Russia’s 
cost and at the same time had been southern possessions stretching towaiHs 
productive of better service. It was the Persian Gulf. Still another Inter- 
decided to call a general meeting of ; national factor has recently been intro- 
the board to consider ' the telephone duced by Germany’s commercial and

railway activity along the Persian Gluf.
The late Shah was strongly pro-Rus-' 

sian and as a result Russian influence 
has been predominant at Teheran. An 
Anglo-Russian understanding has re
cently been negotiated and the an
nouncement of its terms is considered 
imminent. By this agreement threat 

The Britain and Russia will cease their 
rivalry over Persia and unite in a Joint 
policy.

At the same time Germany has been 
extending her influence in Persia^

A leading Persian official here, in ah 
interview today, said he did not Be
lieve that internal trouble would follpw. 
the Shah’s death, as the people are de
voted to the present dynasty. Foreign

are en-

aecor-

?whole surface dI they cut about 
winter.

The magistrate Remarked that there 
two deaths last winter on the

M

WHY SENATOR GÛX question further.
Another matter ' rought before the 

council was the abolition by the United 
States government of sub-consular ag
encies at Buctouche, Richibucto anil 
other points. F. W. Summer, the well 
known wholesale dealer, said this would 
be a source of annoyance and loss to 
shippers all over the country.
Board of Trade will forward a protest 
to the Canadian government against 
the action of the United States In this 
matter.

At Shedlac on Monday, Sead Landry, 
a Moncton liquor dealer, was fined fifty 
dollars and costs for Scott act vlola-

An Invaluable help in the kitchen—a machine that will be used eve^y day 
end for almost every meal—self-cleaning, self-sharpening, and will last a 
lifetime. ' *

» Does away with the Chopping Knife and Bowl entirely, doing Us work 
In one-tenth of the time, and chops all kinds of meat, raw or cooked, and 
an kinds of fruits and vegetables into clean-cut, uniform pieces—fine or 

wanted—without mashing, and with great rapidity.

were
lake. The park was for the public and 

if it was law the Park Associa-

HAS RESIGNED
coarse as

Four Sizes: $1.26, $1.50, $1.90 and $2.25.
The “RUSSWIN” and Sterling Chopper at equally low prices. His Life is Too Strenuoas—Other People 

Should be Given a Chance 
He Thinks.

EMERSON jfc FISHER, LTP.; 25 Germain St.

Astrachan MONTREAL, Jan. 9,-^-Senator Cox 
gives the following reasons for his re
signation from~the Bank of Commerce. 
Flrst-sHls promise to his family to 
lessen the strain, Which Is the inevita
ble result of taking so active an execu
tive part as he has for many years in 
a number of business concerns. His 
second ground Is that having occupied 
for a good many years ai position of hon
or at the head of so great an Institu
tion as the Bank of Commerce, It Is 
only fair that he should resign in order 
that the honor should now Be passed 
on to somebody else, especially in 
view of the fact that the bank has ar
rived at such a splendid position In 
the country, and its solidity and future 

In the third

tion. - - - -.............
The family of Nelson Smith is sadly 

afflicted. Mrs. Smith and son and sis- controversies are not anticipated, 
ter-ln-iay are- all" m wlttr/pneumonia, The--BrltlsiT foreign Office is in touch 
the boy being in a critical condition. with the situation. Exchanges of views 

John Scott, aged sixty-seven years, between Russia and Great Britain have 
died yesterday afternoon at the rest- brought about complete accord by 
dence’of his son-in-law, Conductor Al- whi(‘h they will act together in a 
bert Lutes of this city. Deceased was crisis to maintain the status quo 
a native of Kent county and resided in Consequently, no fear is entertained 
Richibucto for many years. E. S. Scott that any other power will try to d.s- 
of the Sussex Record is a son, also Al- arrange the existing political condt- 
lan Scott of Wolsley, Sask. lions The personality of the new Shah

steward McAllister, arrested a few f "ot well known here, but his public 
. . t л. TvT„bio declaration favoring a liberal policydays ago by І. С.^°«=сг Noffle of ^ constitutionSwhlch he has since
Campbellton, for burglarizing theral- be satisfactory,

station at Jacquet river, was this they do nQt indlcate № cap_
a city or policy. It is also pointed out 
that the chances of internal disorders 
are minimized by the fact that the 
successor of the late Shah is already 
installed.

The preliminary funeral ceremonies 
probably will be held at the Royal/' 
Palace, where Muzaffar-Ed-Din died. f 
The body will lie in state for eight or 
ten days in the splendid hall where the 
miracle plays are annually performed. 
Crowds of priests will Surround the 
catafalque. Incessantly chanting pray
ers from the Koran, and the public will 
be allowed to file past the coffin.

The body of the Shah will be burled 
in Abdul Azin mosque. The funeral 
procession will closely follow the lines 
of similiar ceremonies in western coun
tries,"with the usual military display.

A proclamation accounting the acces
sion- to the throne of Mohammed All 
Mirza is expected in the course of the 
day, after which the high clergy, min
isters and public functonaries туііі im
mediately repair to the palace and re
cognize the new ruler.

The coronation of the new Shah will 
probably take place shortly after the 
funeral.

TEHERAN, Jan. 9,—The news of the 
death of the Shah was received quietly 
by the people.

BERLIN, Jan. 9—The death of the 
Shah seemingly, does not affect tho 
German attitude of simple observation 
in Persia, with the intention to main
tain equal trade opportunities for all 
countries. It is commonly remarked

Jackets ANOTHER RUSSIAN OPPRESSOR 
HAS GONE TO HIS REWARD

І

At Reduced Prices.

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,

* F. S. THOMAS,
Men's Suberb New ^

• $15.00 Overcoat at $11.50!
and Killed Today by a Determined 

Freely Used His Revolver Before
General Pavioff hot 

Assassin Who 
Being Arrested.

way
morning sentenced to twelve months 
Jail by Judge McLatchy at Dalhousie.

Today’s Maritime Express is two 
hours late, the delay occuring west of

expansion are abundant, 
place the course he Is taking will en
able him to devote himself to the Can
ada Life and Central Canada, which 

have always occupied a fore- 
He will re-

Campbellton.
concerns
most place in his mind, 
main president of the Canada Life and MONCTON AROUSED OVER 

EXCESSIVE DRUNKENNESS
Tailored to perfection ; every detail just right ; natty, 

stylish and dressy ; finest of materials ; very best making and 
finishing- What more can a man ask for ? And note the 
saving.

All Overcoats now marked at Quick Selling Prices.

Central Loan.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 9—Lieut, the lower house of parliament in re- 
General Vladimir Pavioff, the military gard to the courtmartials and execu- 
procurator or Advocate General, gen- fions in the ' Baltic • Provinces’ and in 
erally known since the late parliament Poland. The military procurator -jus- 
as “Hangman" Pavioff, from the epi- tified these acts with such cold blood- 
thet constantly applied to him by the edness and disregard of the sentiments
Radical’s deputies, was shot and killed of the members that it aroused the in- MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 9—When it Is
at 10 o’clock this morning while walk- dgnation of almost the entire house, ■ - taken into consideration that in Monc-
ing in the garden of ' chief military and he was driven from the rostrum ton last year there were four hundred
court building near the Molka canal, with crier of “murderer," "hangman," Ц0$Є ОТ МОПСІОП S СПВІЛІСЗІ ERglRO BUTSt arrests for drunkenness, there can be;
The assassin, who was disguised as a “assassin." He was not allowed to ' little question that there is needed at
workman, was captured after a long speak again. The murdered general ---- НЗПШ BiSCOit CO. HlS В6ЄП thg present time such an organization
chase through the crowded city streets, waa a large land owner. as the Citizens’ League for Civic Re
ducing which he fired about 40 shots After the dissolution of parliament ЯВОГМПІХОІІ. form and Temperance, which has been
from two revolvers which he carried, j,e organizèd the protective political } h • formed here with the manifest object
killing a policeman and accidentally league, to combat radical projects for ,i ■■■■ of placing in the field in the coming
wounding a boy.. the expropriation of the landed estates. „ -, T.,„ „ _ ттпгітг ! civlc elections, -an

■j h,; ei ime showed évidence of the The Information which the social re- MONCTON, N. ts., Jan. ». оигшь perance ticket. Assuming that Monc-
same careful preparation which was volutlcmists. have been able to acquire the past few weeks the P. N nam tQ]),g population is twelve thousand,
characteristic of the murders of Gen- ot the movements of Its marked vie- Biscuit Company of Moncton, has bee the number of drunks arrested last
erals Alexis Ignatiff and Von' Der Lau- tims, indicates the existence of wide- practically reorganized, and increased year mean one to every thirty resi-
nitz and was undoubtedly carried out spread treachery hi the military court, j capital taken into the concern. J. R- dentS- a mUch greater proportion than
by the same organization which has and the greatest alarm is felt in official j Marven, who formally travelled tor Jn gt John whe,e a license law exists,
sentenced Emperor Nicholas and sev- clrclea, where it is believed that a Hatheway & Co., of St John, has be- The situation ln Moncton has grown to
oral ot the ministers to death. The as- i reign 0f terror has begun. come manager of the Moncton com- : be one scandalous to the city council,
sassin who wore the uniform of a mill- , pany. ; which Is supposed to attend to the en-
tary clerk attached to the court, oh- inn||UCllT ПМ ЕОЕПЕШРТЛІІ'  ̂ ! A number of, changes wen| Inter et- forcement of the Scott Act, and de
tained an entrance to the garden under АПОІМСШ Uli MlLULnlUIUIl 0 j feet yesterday in connection with the I. ' graceful to the community. During the
the pretext of submitting a report to j C. R. dining ear system. The buffet past year_ the number of boys under
the military procurator. He approach- ОГШГПІРГ Ш'МРШП APPEAI ! cars a,tached to ^Lan.d the influence of liquor in .the city ; that anyattempt by Germany to obtain
ed the unsuspecting general within an ütWtHAjt UUmllllÜ A [TEAL bet we- Levis and Montreal have been 6tre€ts was larger than in previous ц , Qr commerc.ial ascendance at 
aim's length, drew a rapid firing pistol FREDERICTON. N. B„ Jan. 9—Ar- taken off, and also the buffet cars at- years and was a subject for much un- Teheran as is sometime3 attributed to 
and fired the whole load, seven shots, gument in the matter of the appeal • tached to the maritime express. Trams fayorable comment. The approaching hc[. instead o( being a wedge to drive
into Favloff’s body. Every shot was from the decision of the Board of No. 85 and 86 between Halifax and сіуіе elections are likely to furnis: Rugsia and Great Britain apart, would
well aimed And two of them tore a Health refusing permission to this city Sydney will be taken off on the fit- , some -of. the most interesting contests (.njte them in their Persian policies, 
caning wouûd in his breast. The gen- to enter its sewerage into the river is teenth Inst, and the dining cars now at- Been here in years. j
eral expired while being carried to his occupying the attention of the Gov- tached to these trains will be run on Qn Sunday next, Prof. Nicholls, the I
apartments in the same building. From : ernment today. Recorder Skinner occu- No. 19 and No. 20, breakfast, luncheon weU known temperance advocate, ;
the nature of the wounds it appeared : plcd the entire morning in presenting and dinner to be served on each train t,p€ng a campaign here, which will be ---- . цг. гіІГІ СЩИМЕ
that the steel jacketed bullets were ; the city's side of the case and made a- each day. A sleeper will be attached contemporaneous with the civic cam- |-Щ]Ц ДЦЦ fUEL ГАІТІІІіС

that they might Inflict 1 strong argument. He read from differ- to the special rjinning from Truro on paigns, and which is expected to be
cited Saturday, and a stop will be made at : very interesting. Temperance is on the « ШГОТГПМ ТЛІЄШ

boom in Moncton at the present time. Ці А пЕОІЕпП ІІШП

CHANGES IN THE RUNNING 
OF I.C. ft DINING CARS

Although the Town is Supposed to be Dry. 
Arrests are Too Frequent.

X

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

!

WEDDING PRESENTS! out-and-out tem-

t

* New Dresden China *
Arrived Late for Xmas Trade.

Beautiful New Ideas in Coloring, Statuary, Vases, 
flower Boats, Ornaments, etc.

Used ln order 
more serious wounds..

Hastily slipping another clip of cart- i numerous 
ridges into his revolver and drawing a ! contention. He maintained that it was have dinner.
second weapon, the assassin ran across i <,niy in case of small rivers that sew- , Miss Cora L. Wilson, of this city,
the garden to the carriage entrance, age was first purified before dumping was recently married at Caribou, Me.,
threatened the porter with his pistols and that the refusal to allow the city to Herbert L. Todd,
and dashed down Glinka street, past j to use the St. John would be detri- During a fire on the roof of M. C.
the Imperial Opera House, with a mental to progress. Mr. Hazen will ad- Lockhart’s residence yesterday after
crowd of thirty house porters and court ; dress the court this afternoon on behalf noon, the hose on the chemical engine AUGUSTA, Maine, Jan. 9—Honey
attaches in close pursuit. of the down river people. was burst by the heavy pressure, and Mellody_ of Boston, the welterweight 1

stationed in front of the I The local Government’s session last a number of people were sprayed wltti champion was given the decision at o—The town
attempted to seize the evening transacted only routine busln- the chemical preparation, which flew Hall last night. Mcllody forced REGINA, jan. ».- rue

shot down by the ess. high in the air. The fire did very lit- th/flghting durlng the first part of the ley. north of on.‘ ^
tie damage, being confined to the roof. mat h The Philadelphian had the bert branch of the. Ca"a % „
It originated from a spark. | beUer of the third, sixth and twelfth e.n, is in a desperate situat.cn facin

Miss Edith Keith has returned from and fina] roUnds. There was much clin- holdt, arrived yesterday to call the -
visit to St. John, where she was the chlng in the early part of the- contest

several rounds neither man

ent parts of the evidence and
authorities in support of his New Glasgow to allow passengers toThomas J. Flood, 60 King Street,

MELIODY WON FROM'

TERRY MARTIN Pe0|lle of Hanley are Tearing Down Tliiir
— 1 Bans for Firewood.

Opposite Macaulay Bros

«L John, N. S., Jan. 9th. 1907.(teres Open till 11 Tonight
: 1 ^Overcoat Sale ! of'titan-'A policeman 

Opera House 
assassin, but was 
latter, who also wounded a boy. The 
terrorist then resumed his flight, fir
ing at the police officers and house 

who attempted to bar his way.

BIG REDUCTION TO CLEAR
TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

We have decided to clear, regardless of cost, as many as possible of our
Spring Goods

chant of the town, by name of Frest- 
, holdt, arived yesterday to call the at- 
j tention of the government to the eon- 
I dition of affairs and to seek instant re

lief by having groceries and flour sent
there

aWinter Overcoats during this month to make room for new 
soon to arrive. There are real Bargains here now.

porters
His ammunition became exhausted and 
he was intercepted and captured when 
he reached Lantern Lane. The entire 

of General Pavioff, who was 55 
old, married and had two chil-

WANTED—Middle-aged man or boy gust of Mrs. Eagles.
with ■ - »-

and in 
landed.wanting comfortable home, 

reasonable wages for winter months. 
May obtain same by applying to 
HARRY MCFARLAND, City Market, 
St. John, N. B.

$20.00 Overcoats, $18.00 Overcoats, for $15-00.
$15.00 Overcoats, $13.50 Overcoats, for $10-40.
$12.00 Overcoats for $8.75. $10 00 Overcoats for $7.50.
$7.50 Overcoats for $6.00. $6.00 Overcoats for $4.95. 

Boys’ Overcoats Reduced accordingly.

J N HARVEY. ",,‘,чй-в■ 1M■ K w l— I J 199 to 207 Union 8L

SONIER GETS SEVEN
YEARS IN DORCHESTER

The C. P. R. steadier Montreal arriv- | 
ed off Partridge Island early this morn- j 
ing and docked later at Sand Point.
The steamer has a good general cargo 
and 130 steerage passengers. The ship mers are even 
sailed from Antwerp on December 26th, barns to secure
and experienced the usual winter voy- : themselves and families from freezing,

і yet no cars can be got through.
a^The Manchester Trader, from Man- ' Prestholdt adds that the citizens

in port I Hanley are threatening to burn the 
box cars standing on the sidings there.

Stocks of food availablecareer 
years
dren, was spent in the Judicial depart
ment of the army. After serving sev
eral years as a military judge he was 
appointed judge advocate general of 
the war ministry and later procurator 
of tii.1 supreme military court.

General Pavioff was delegated by 
War Minister Redlger to answer the 
Interpellations of the government in Star,

out. .
will ast only a short time unless ship- 

: rnents can be got in. He says the far- 
tearing down their 
firewood to prevent

9-1-1
WANTED—First class cook, man' or 

Apply AMHERST HOTEL, 
9-1-6

woman.
Amherst. DORCHESTER, N. B., Jan. 9—Albert 

WANTED-An experienced person Sonier, who pleaded guilty to rape, was 
wishes a position as cook. An institu- sentenced this morning by Judge Mo
tion preferred. Enquire, J. N..

9-1-2

Mr.
of0

Chester via Halifax, arrived 
this morning with general cargo.

care Leod to seven years in the peniten- 
I tiary. Court then adjourned sine die.

1
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CLAIMS THAT THE PEOPLE HAVE NO
RIGHT TO SKATE ON LILY LAKE.

DEATH OF THE SHAH WILL 
NOT CAUSE COMPLICATIONS

We wish you a Happy

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
Я4 ■•'•«isrry

I Ш» ★ ШагDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

WEATHER

Cold with Snow
-л.
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TIS ПІШЕ 
I HE UUEENS

IS THE MOST POPULAR
Amusement Resort in Town

COMFORTABLY HEATED
Competent Instructor to teach be* 

ginners.
Sessions: 10 to 12 noon. 2.30 to В p» 

m., 7.30 to 10.p. m. i
Band every evening and Saturday, 

afternoon.
Admission 10 cents, Skates 1Б cents.
The management reserve the right 

to refuse admission or the use of slcateg 
to objectionable persons.

McLEAN-MELICK.

This afternoon at four o’clock, at the 
residence of the bride's mother, 128 
Charlotte street, Mr. Archibald Mc
Lean, of this city, traveller for W. J. 
Gage and Co., Toronto, was united lit 
marriage to Miss Helen Melick, eldest 
daughter of the late Andrew W. Melick,. 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, Of St. Paul’s church, 
officiated.

The bride’s dress was of white em
broidered net over white taffeta silk. 
She carried a shower bouquet of white! 
roses. After the ceremony a wedding! 
luncheon was served. The bride’s go* 
lng away dress was of navy blue 
broadcloth with hat to match.

The happy couple will leave on the 
«.06 train for Boston, New York and 
other American cities.

The groom's gift to the bride is я 
black Persian lamb coat with mink! 
revers. They received many cortly and 
beautiful presents consisting of cub 
glass, silverware, etc.

On their return they will reside a* 
100 Elliott Row.

ARN OLD-NUTTER.

Yesterday afternoon at four o’clocM 
in St. Luke's church, Welsford, Misa 
Edith Elisabeth Nutter, daughter o« 
James Nutter, of Welsford, and Dr, 
Duncan Robertson Arnold, of West- 
field, son of G. Heber Arnold, of St, 
John, were united in marriage by Rev. 
R. W. Colston, rector of St. Luke's.

The bride wore a handsome blue 
traveling suit with hat to match, and 
carried a bouquet of white carnations 
and smilax. Miss Elsie Colston waa 
bridesmaid and Dr. L. W. Bailey, of 
Fredericton, a classmate of the groom 
at McGill, acted as best man. As the 
bridal party entered the church Mrs. 
Colston The Voice Thatplayed
Breathed O’er Eden, and at the con
clusion of the ceremony the wedding i 
march was excellently rendered. Mu
sic was made a special feature, as an 
acknowledgment of the bride’s long and 
efficient service as organist Of St.
Luke’s.

Luncheon was served at the bride’s 
home and the young couple left on the 
evening train for St.
Maine points to spend a short honey
moon. On their return they will reside ~ 
at Westfield, where Dr. Arnold has anr 
extensive practice.

Stephen and

OPERA HOUSE.

Four Nights Only,
BEGINNING

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 16th, and 
Saturday Matinee, Jan. 19.

The World Famed 
American VitagraphCo

With New and Up-to-date 
films, never before shown in 
Canada.

illustrated Songs, Etc.
Popular prices.

• • m

Next attraction: “The Wiz
ard of the Nile, Jan. 27th.

KEITH’S
Matinee DailyAU This Week

AROUND THE WORLD

HOUDON
The World’s Greatest Psyhio Wonder

JAMES MURRAY
Comedian

FOUR MUSICAL ARLINGTON»
Presenting Their Musical. Singing, Dancing 

and Comedy Sketch
CYCLING BRUNETTE

Bicyclist
WARD & RAYMOND

Musical Duo
THE BIOSCOPE

Prices—Matinee, 10 and 20. Evening, 
10, 20, 30.

RECENT WEDDINGS.
WHITCOMB-HUBBARD.

NEWTON, Mass., Dec. 31—The wed
ding of Miss E. Florence Hubbard, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
A. Hubbard, and Wm. H. Whitcomb, 
a professor In Miami University, Ox
ford, Ohio, and son of Susan F. Whit
comb, formerly of Bayfield, N. B., took 
place here this evening. The ceremony 
was performed In the Newton Metho
dist church by the Rev. Dr. George S. 
Butters, the pastor, assisted by Rev. 
Thomas W. Bishop of Auburndale.

The bride was attended by Miss El
sie Whitter of Cambridge, as maid of 
honor, the groom by Dr. Charles B. 
Chedel, Of Hanover, N. H., as the best 
man. The bridesmaids were Miss Ruth 
A. Whitcomb, sister of the groom, and 
Miss Alice M. Darlipg, of Somerville. 
Grace and Miles Hubbard of Water- 
town, were flower children and Jack 
and Ned McManus, twin brothers, aged 
five years, were ring bearers.

The ushers were, Charles Field, C. 
Frank Sammet, Frederick F. Wort and 
Master G. Whitney Hubbard. A recep
tion followed at the home of the 
bride’s parents. After a trip Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitcomb will reside in Oxford, 
Ohio. The bride is a graduate of 
Wheaton Seminary and the groom of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology.

CARR-GILLIGAN.

Sabine L. Carr, Phm. B., son of Jas. 
Carr, was married at Bellingham, 
Wash., on Wednesday to Miss Claire 
Gilligan, one of the leading and most 
.popular young ladies in that city. The 
ceremony took place In the Episcopal 
church In the presence of a large and 
fashionable audience, 
been In the West only a little more 
than a year,, yet in that time has built 
up for himself a splendid drug busi
ness, being senior partner In one of the 
best stands In the city.

Mr. Carr has

WHITE-BLAKB.

Dec. 19th, at theOn Wednesday, 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Blake, by the Rev. R. GA 
Fulton, pastor of the Methodist church, 
George W. White of the B. and A. 
Railway, Houlton, and Miss Lydia R. 
Blake. It was a quiet function, only 
the Immediate relatives and friends be
ing present, and the bride and groom 
were unattended. The presents were 
unusually pretty and numerous, 
sumptuous bridal supper was served at 
the bride’s home, after which a brief 
honeymoon trip was made to Caribou. 
Mr. and Mrs. White will reside ln 
Houlton.

A

PRINCE-MOFFATT.

Alexander Prince and Miss Myrtle 
Moffatt, two popular young people of 
Kingston, Kings county, were married 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock by 
Rev. D. Lang at his apartments. They 
will reside at Kingston.

ELLSWORTH—KETCHUM.

On Jan. 7th, ln St. George church, 
St. George, Thomas Ellsworth, of See
ley’s Cove, was united ln marriage In 
Miss Isabella S. Ketchum, of Nauwi- 
gewauk. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. John Carson. The bride was 
prettily dressed In a travelling suit of 
blue broadcloth with hat to match. 
Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple left on the N. B. S. for 
St. John. On their return they will re
side at Seeley's Cove.

WARD—DUNIER.

Miss Mildred Ward, and John Dun- 
ler, both of Rockport. were united ln 
marriage on the evening of Jan. 2nd, 
at the residence of Silas Dunler. Rev. 
C. H. Manaton. 
clergyman, 
testified to the esteem ln which the 
bride Is held.

was the officiating
Many suitable presents

TURN—McKAY.

SACKVILLE, Jan. 8,—The marri
age of Miss Minnie Turn, only daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Matthias Turn, 
and Alexander McKay was solemnized 
at Bayfield bn New Year’s eve. Rev. 
Wm. Lawson performed the ceremony. 
The bride was becomingly gowned In 
white silk with trimmings of chiffon. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKay will reside at 
Cape Spear.

DUNHAM-PEER.

The wedding of Miss Patience Peer, 
of Prince street, West End, and Wm. 
F. Diinham, of Fairville, N. B., took 
place last evening at 9 o'clock at the 
Methodist parsonage. West End. Rev. 
H. D. Marr performed the ceremony. 
The newly wedded couple will reside 
in Fairville._____  . .

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

PIXIE
Those who buy it once buy it again

MADE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO 

607 MAIN ST.

three in the opening game of the Nova 
Scotia Hockey League series at the 
Empire rink tonight.

The game throughout was a poor ex- 
Stanley Bauld

HARB> AND SOFT COALS.
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY? PROMPT DELIVERY. hlbition of hockey, 

was seriously checked in the first half, 
and falling against the boards dislo
cated his. shoulder. He had to retire 
from the game.

R. P.& W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYYHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116. WRESTLING
JAMES BARNES DEFEATS

ONTARIO WRESTLER.

LEWISTON, Me., Jan. 8,— James 
Barnes of Springfield, Mass., success
fully defended his title of champion 
middleweight wrestler of the United 
States here this evening against John 
Bdurque, champion of Ontario. Barnes 
was the better man .although his op
ponent was several pounds heavier. 
Barnes won two out of three falls. The 
first came in 23 minutes 7 seconds,with 
a crotch and bar arm hold. Bourque 
got the second fall in, 17 minutes 67 
seconds, using a bar arm and ham- 

After 7 minutes and 30 seconds 
of fast work Barnes scored the third 
and deciding fall with a scissors, re
verse half Nelson and hamlock.

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock
All-wool Ladies’ Children's and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

pair, 3 pairs for 60c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
8 pairs to each customer.

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 Mill ST
Branch Store 167 Bru seels St Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 

with a i.5o Granite ware Sale. lock.

[UTCniNGS & CO.m

Жттг THE RING
MANUFACTURERS OF

MELODY GETS DECISION.

First-Glass Bedding AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 8.—Honey Mel
ody of Boston was given the decision 

Terry Martin of. Philadelphia ln

£

over
a 15-round contest at City Hall to
night. Both men went the Ihnlt.MATTRESSES MADE OVER.if

MIKE (TWIN) AFTER OANS.

Mike Twin Sullivan is hot after Gang 
and will post 81,000 to show that he 
means business. The Cambridge boy 
would like to show- the miners «orne of 
his style, and is certain that he would 
give the lightweight champion a bet
ter argument than the Chicago lad, 
Herman.

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET
: Grand & 
Clearance Sole.

* 4
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NO HOPE FOR TERRY.

NEW YORK, an. 7,—All hope for 
even the partial recovery of Terry Mc
Govern from his insanity was blasted 
today when Dr. Givens, in whose sani
tarium in Stamford, Conn,, the little 
fighter Is confined, stated today that 
Terry Is incurable.

"There is no hope for him," said Dr. 
Givens.
and It will not be long before he Is 
physically dead."

Terry has general paresis In Its worst 
stage. His brain is Incurably affected 
from the result of his debauches dur
ing the past few years, and he was In 
such a condition today that even his 
wife was not permitted to see him.

CORBETT CONFIDENT.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Tommy Mur
phy, Is going to have the tight of hie 
life when he neets Young Corbett ln 
the ring of the National A. C. of Phila
delphia Wednesday nlg|lt. It his ap
pearance Is any Indication of the Den
verite’s fitness, he is in as good condi
tion now as he was when he 
memorable victory over Terry 
ern at Hartford.

For several months Corbett has been 
training hard In Connecticut, and de
clares that he Is going to beat Murphy, 

this he means that he will 
knock his opponent eut, that being the 
only way that he can really win a fight 
In Philadelphia.

Murphy, too, has done a lot of train
ing for this fight. The Harlemite is 
anxious to win, for a victory over Cor
bett will put Tommy ln a class with 
the topnotchers.

Kid Lavlgne, the exvchampton, tele
graphed from Detroit today that he 
would challenge the winner.

4>:• ! We will sell the balance of
ft our

Sleigh Robes,
Sleigh Bells,

Horse Blankets,
at greatly reduced prices. 
Now is your opportunity to 

secure bargains.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 Market •Square, St. John, N. B.

v.

“He Is dead mentally now,

1 f

Wile Better-
Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.

Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store. Cor. Main St and Paradise Wow. ’Mom 1717an* «
on his1ÏSt. Andrew’s Curling Ring was begun

J і SPORTING \ $ last nl,1,t’ thet following rinks play-
. MATTERS J® j

• <vwwwwvwv. WWWWVl
WJ¥

cGov-
lng:

Dr. Bishop,
W. T. White,
F. P. C. Gregory, F. L. Harrison, 

R. K. Jones.

A. Wilson,
R. B. Klssen,

and by
M. L. Harrison,

skip 10.ON THE ALLEYS skip 17.

GENTS DEFEAT LADIES.

RBDERICTON, Jan. 8,—At the ' 
Queen Hotel Bowling Alleys this after
noon, a team of six gentlemen defeat
ed a team of six ladles by one hundred 
ln a g^tne Consisting of three strings. 
The ladles showed want of practice, 
bet Ansidering all the circumstances 
bowled In excellent form.

W. C. McNeil,
Dr. T. D. Walker. T. B. Blair, 

Dr. Magee,

H. A. Porter,
:
F ! G. F. Fisher,

S. A. Jones, skip. R.T.Leavltt, skip,
16.14.

W. G. Pugsley,
L. P. D, Tilley,
G. W. Jones,
W. A. Lockhart, H. G. McBeath, 

t skip, IS.

In the Carleton rink two rinks com
peted ln the first round for the Magee 
cup. The result was as follows:

: W. E. Scully, Geo. Clark,
The opening of the city basket ball H. BeIyea> a. Perry,

Wagtte will be played on Friday even- R. Baskin, .8. T. Wilson,
lng. Two games will be played. A J- M. Wilson, S. M. Wetmore,
committee from the clubs, consisting j Bëlÿeâ,' "" J. c" Smith,'
of G. Stubbs of the Marathons, T. w g_ Jewett, S. Roxborougtl,
Coram. of the P. Y. M. A., S. Thome of James Scott, Wm. Watson,
the Algonquins and Walter Peters of , W. E. Baskin, J. -H. Driscoll,
the St. Paul's met In the Portland ; Th£ J>arI'eton curlers wtU send three
Clubs rooms on Monday ni*hta" rinks to the Amherst bonspiél next 
drew tip the following schedule whlch week anfl thege udU probably be the 
will be repeated when played through. on,y representatlves £rom 8t. John.

Jan 11—Queen Square v. St. The ThlgUe and at. Andrew’s clubs 
¥aeh P. Y. M. A. v. Marathons. • ! wm each eend two rinks to the big

Monday, Jan. 14-Algonqulns v. P. ,n Montreal on the 21st.
Y. M. A.; Queen Square v. Mara
thons. HALIFAX EASY FOR TRURO.

Friday, Jan. 18—Queen Square v. Al- 
gonqüîns ; St. Paul v. Marathons.

Monday. Jan. 21—P. Y. M. A. V. St.
Pgul: Algonquins v. Marathons.

Friday, Jan. 25—Queen Square v. P.
T. M. A.; Algonquins V. St. Paul.

Monday, Jan. 28—Queen Square v. St.
Paul; P. Y. M. A. v. Marathons.
" Friday, Feb. 1—Algonquins V. P. Y.
M. A.; Queen Square v. Marathons.

Monday, Feb. 4—Quesn Square v. Al
gonquins; St. Paul v. Marathons.

Friday, Feb. 8—P. Y. M. A. v. St.
Paul; Algonquins v. Marathons.

MMtday, Feb. 11—Queen Square v. P.
Y. M. A.; Algonquins v. St. Paul.
. Each of the teams has entered Its 
strongest line-up, and the teams will 
consist In whole or in part as follows:

Marthons—G. Stubbs, A. W. Birm
ingham, B. Gllmour, E. Crawford, T.
Ledlngham.

P. Y. M. A.—G. Crosby, H. Thorne,
T. Ooram, H. Howard, O. Wilson,

Algonquins—S. Thome, J. Gorham,
G. Kelrstead, D. Roberts.

Queen Square—W. Ritchie, H. Dob
son, A. Stewart, B. Ferguson, H. Wels- 
ford.

St. Paul's—II. Knox.
Btarkey, Ferguson, Stevens.

W. D. Foster,
W. C. Whittaker, 
A. O. Skinner,

Dave Deshler Is to challenge the win
ner of the Murphy and Young Corbett 
bout.

Rudolph Unholz, the South , African 
married ln Milwaukee the

skip, 18

BASKET BALL
ÇITY LEAGUE SCHEDULE. boxer, was 

other day to Miss Elsie Stouwe.
The bout between Kid Pants and Joe 

Lavoie at Rumford Falls. Me., Friday, 
will be » hot bout. Both are training 
hard.

Frank Kenny of Lowell and Jimmie 
Briggs of Boston are matched to spar 
In the rooms of the Spindle City A. C. 
Jan. If.

Tommy Sullivan of Lawrence wants 
to meet Billy Rhodes. The latter has 
not fully recovered from his second 
bout with Martin, but when he does 
he will take on Sullivan.

The Milwaukee club wants to re
match Charley Neary and Dave Desh
ler for Jan. 26. Neary says he will ac
cept If the bad eye he got ln his last 
meeting with Deshler is better.

The Standard A. C. of Lymansvllle, 
R. I„ will give a purse for Jimmy 

! Briggs and Young Kenney.

14

TRURO, N. S„ Jan. 8—The old Mc- 
Lellan cup that caused much Interest 
among curlers of the maritime prov
inces stirred up a lot of enthusiasm , latter will not accept, the club Is go- 
here today. Three rinks from Halifax j ing to try to get Unk Russell to meet 
challenged Truro, and the home club, | Briggs, 
that has held the cup for so long, 
played them tonight. The following 

tells the sad tale for Halifax and 
leaves the cup still undisturbed:

Halifax
G. C. McDowell,
M. McF. Hall,
H. Oxley,
A. Costley,
C. J. Kerr,

skip ...............
P. M. Pride,
G. A. Ganvln,
E. F. Stevens,
H. St. C. Sliver, 

skip ....
T. W. Forham,
W. A. Major,
Dr. Cozwell,
Dr. McMillan, 

skip ....

If the

The Rhyolite, Nev., club is" the only 
club that has "fallen" for the match 
between Tommy Ryan and Hugo Kel
ley. The club offers a $5,000 purse, 
and as no other club will take the 
match the boxers have accepted the

score

Truro,
P. M. Pride,
G. C. McDowell,
G. H. Leaman,

F. Dexter,
W. P. Semple,

,. 8 skip ............26
F. B. Schurman, 
M. M. McLaren,
T. W. Cox,
J. Dover,

..........17 skip .... ...21
D. Murray,
Al. McKenzie,
F. G. Matthews,
C. F. Cox,

........... 14 skip................20

offer.

ROLLER SKATING
COOKSON CAPTURES FIRST.

CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 7.—The first 
heat of the series of roller races for the 
world's championship took place to
night at і he new rink. Arthur Cook- 
son of England finished first; Oscar 
Nauman, Detroit, second; Joseph 
Munch, Minneapolis, and Pony Alt
man, Cincinnati, dead heat for third. 
Time, 8m. 131-2s.

Miller Huggins, second baseman of 
the Cincinnati Reds, was referee.6739TotalsJ. London, T

HOCKEY. SHIPPINGCURLING. HOCKEY MATCH.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 8.—The man
agement of tho Marysville Crescents 
are ln communication with the Mara
thons relative to the selection of offi
cials. It Is believed that they have 
offered to have Willard Black referee 
in this city and George BUzard do the 
work at St. John, or else have the 
Marathons bring Mr.Blizard to Marys
ville and they Will take Mr. Black to 
St. John. Either F. Yeeman, or Clair 
Downing will be the Marysville boal 
judge. As yet a decision as to ths 
referee has not been arrived at. The 
Marysville team had another practice 
last evening and they Will work out 
once
CRESCENTS DEFEAT WANDERERS

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 8.—One thou
sand persons saw the Crescents defeat 
the Wanderers by a score of six to

AMHERST BONSPIEL.

It looks at tho present time as If the 
Carleton curlers will be the only ones 
from this city at the Amherst bonspiel 
next week. Carleton will send three 
rinks, and they will leave here on Mon
day evening. Play will commence on 
Tuesday. The Thistle and St. Andrew’s 
dubs will not be represented at this 
meet but each club will send two rinks 
to Montreal to the big meet there be- 

the 21st. Fredericton curl-

Domeetlc Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan 8—Ard, sirs Al- 

John, NB, via In-meriana, from St 
gramport, NS; St Pierre Miquelon, 
from St Pierre, Miq; tug Gypsum King, 
from Boston, with barge Lizzie Burrtll 
In tow, and cleared for New York; 
Kjeld, from New York; schrs Pilgrim, 
from do; Cymbeline, from do.

Sid, stre Manchester Trader, Fisher, 
for St John; Briardene, Crowe, for 
Manchester via Lisconib, NS.

ginning on 
ers will also go to Montreal. At the 
present time there Is some anxiety over 
the Amherst bonspiel. due to the con
tinued mild weather. It is 'eared this 
may Interfere with securing a’satisfac
tory sheet of Ice in the Winter Fair 
building. ' M

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 8—Ard, str Do

minion, from Portland.
PORT NATAL, Jan 8—Àrd previous

ly, str. Oriana, from Montreal via Syd
ney, CB, for Cape Town, etc.

PERNAMBUCO, Jan 7—Ard, bark 
Blanche Curry, from St Johns, NF.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 8—Ard, str De
vonian, from Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 8—Ard, str Oce
anic, from New York for Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

more on Wednesday evening.

JONES CUP COMPETITION.

The compétition for the Jones Cup at

every
bee. 29e

Old Bureaus
------AND—

Commodes.
We have a beautiful line of Hlgh-C lass 

prices and the styles cannot be duplicated.

Odd Bureaus and Commodes from 

310 to $60, and each of them are snaps. 

Bedroom Suites at clearing out prices. 

Parlor Suites from $25 up to $90.

TheBureaus and Commodes.

Let us furnish your new home.
We make a specialty of furnishing 

new homes out complete.
Our large assortment of Furniture, 

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Cur
tains, Blinds, Portieres, etc., Is the best 
we ever had. i

WANTED.—We want to purchase ten second-hand feather beds at once.

і

AMLAND BROS., Ltd •9
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

LOCAL NEWSGLASGOW, Jan 7.—Ard, str Colum
bia, from New York.

Foreign Porte.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 8— 

Sid, schrs Moama, from St John, NB; 
Dara C, from Port Greville for New 
York; Emily Anderson, from Windsor, 
NS, for Newark, NJ; Mayflower, from 
Windsor, NS, for Camden, NJ; Mor- 
ancy, from St John, NB, for Fall Riv
er.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 8—Ard, schrs 
Frank and Ira, from St John; Myra 
Sears, Murray, from New Harbor; 
Lizzie Cochrane, Lindsey; from South 
Amboy for Bar Harbor.

NEW YORK, Jan 8—Cld, strs Teu
tonic, for Liverpool; Victorian, for^do; 
North Star, for Portland; schr Harry 
W. Lewis, for St John, NB.

Sid, str Victorian, for Liverpool; schr 
May V Neville, for Philadelphia.

BOSTON, Jan 8—Cld, strs Florence, 
for Rotterdam; Wlnltredian, for Liver
pool; Fashoda, for Norfolk; schs Edde 
Theriault, for Belleveau Cove, NS; 
Valdare, tor Bear River, NS.

Sid, strs Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; 
Dominion, for Louisburb, CB.

SALEM, Mass, Jan 8—Ard, sch Laura 
C Hall, from New London for St John.

CHATHAM, Mass, Jan 
southwest wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed south, sch Gypsum Queen, 
from Windsor, NS, for New York.

SAUNDERSTOWN. RI, Jan 8—Ard, 
sch Morancy, from St John for New 
York.

A first class concert will be given 
this evening In the schoolroom of 
Queen Square church.

The Waterloo street free kindergar
ten is now open, and a good attendance 
of children is desired.

H. C. R. Woods and P. H. C. R. 
Lingley, assisted by Royal Foresters, 
will Instal the officers of Court Wy- 
goody ln Forester’s Hall, Chàrlotte St, 
this evening. A large attendence is 
expected.

At a meeting of the marine engineer’s 
society in St. John, William Barton, 
chief engineer of the Star Line and 
Alex. Wilson, president of the assoc
iation were elected delegates to go to 
Ottawa, on the 20th Inst, to attend 
the National Convention, which will be 
held there at that time.

In the police court yesterday after
noon the ease against Bessie Golds
worthy, Catherine Carroll, James Mc- 
Causlin and Stewart Bowles, arrested 
for lying and lurking In Weatherhead's 
stable on Saturday night, 
tlnued.
taken the prisoners were again re
manded. Bowles did not appear, but 
forfeited his deposit of $20.

8—Light was con- 
After some evidence was

The Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Char
lotte street, old Y. M. C. A. building, 
will be closed all day Friday, Jan. 11, 
to enable them to be ready for their 
first great stock-taking sale, which 
will begin Saturday next, Jan. 12. They 
also wish to Inform their many patrons 
and friends that until further notice 
their store will close evenings at 6 ' 
p. m., with exception of Saturdays.

Shipping Notes.
The schs Winnie Lawrey and W E 

and W L Tuck sailed yesterday after
noon with cargoes of lumber to Ameri
can ports.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Ionian, 5,823, Liverpool, Dec *1.
Monmouth, 2,569, Avonmouth, Jan 6.
Montfort, 3,554, Avonmouth, Dec 30.
Montreal, 5,552, Antwerp, Dec 26.
Marina, 3,322, Glasgow, Jan 5.
Manchester Trader, Halifax, Jan. 8.
Montezuma, 6,338, Antwerp, Jan 4.
Orinoco, Bermuda, Jan 7.
Parthenla, 3,810, Glasgow, Dec 29.
Pretorlan, 4,073, Liverpool, Jan 2.

The steamer Manchester Importer 
sailed yesterday with a deckload of 
lumber ln excess of the three feet lim
it which has been the law for some 
time. Word has been received that the 
British Board of Trade regulations 
permitting steamers to cirry deck- 
loads even with their rail, provided 
the rail Is not more than seven feet 
above deck has gone Into force.

This evening at half-past seven, in 
St. Paul’s church, his lordship Co
adjutor Bishop Richardson will Insti
tute the Rev. E. B. Hooper to the rec
torale of St. Paul’s parish, after which 
he Will be Inducted by the church war
dens. At the conclusion of the service 
the members of the congregation will 
hold a reception for their new rector 
and Mrs. Hooper at the Sunday school 
house.

TERRY M’GOVERN IS
HOPELESSLY 60RE

NEW YORK, Jan. 8—There’s no hope 
for Terry McGovern. He Is dead, men
tally, now, and It will not be long be
fore he is physically dead. This state
ment was màde by Dr. Givens ln Giv
ens’ Sanitarium in Stamford, Conn. 
Dr. Givens was talking with Joe Hum
phreys, who had paid a visit to the 
sanitarium to sea the little fighter and 
asked the physician about Terry's 
chances for getting over his affliction. 
Johnny Burdick, a fonper sparring 
partner of McGovern, Is another chum 
of his who has declared he Is hopeless
ly gone. Burdick journeyed to Stam
ford , to see the former fighter, believ
ing McGovern would soon be cured of 
his hallucination and that the day was 
not far off when he would be back in 
the ring fighting to regain the laurels 
flpst wrested from him by Young Cor
bett. When Burdick saw McGovern 
he realized the truth of the doctor’s 
statement. McGovern Is a complete 
wreck.

The District Lodge, L. O. A., held 
their annual meeting last night and 
elected the following officers: D. M„ 
Francis Kerr; D. D. M., Walter S. 
Munford; D. C., D. S. Fisher; D. S„ 
Robert H. Rubins; D. F. S., Neil J. 
Morrison; D. T., Christopher White; 
D. D. О. C., James Sullivan; D. L., 
John Amos. The financial report show
ed a substantial balance on hand in the 
treasury

At the regular weekly meeting Of 
Branch 134, C. M. B.A., last evening, 
Messrs. Frank J. Casey and Arthur 
S. Qodsoe, were Installed by Grand De
puty Klckham, as recording secretary 
and assistant recording secretary re
spectively. Committees for the ensu
ing year wore also appointed, 
first of the second series of assem
blies, arranged by the society will take 
place ln their hall, 140 Union St. this 
evening.

The

REGENT DEATHS.
The family of David Wilson, a Jew

ish junk merchant of Portland, Me., 
arrived ln the city yesterday from St. 
Johns, Newfoundland, having landed 
there from the old country. They were 
bound to Portland, but were stopped 
by the American officials here because 
all the members of the family were suf
fering with, trachoma. The family 
consists of Mr. Wilson, his wife, two 
sons and one daughter. They are said 
to be staying with a Jewish family ln 
this city. As the disease Is contagious, 
the presence of jhe family here is a 
menace to. the people, and no doubt 
some action will be taken by the pro
per authorities to have them sent away.

MRS. JULIA SHRBVE.

Halifax Chronicle: The death took 
place on Saturday, at the residence of 
her niece, Mrs. James Fraser, Fair- 
field, Halifax, of Mrs. Julia Shrove, 
aged 86, widow of Rev. Chas. Shreve, 
formerly rector of Chester. Mrs. 
Shreve, who was a daughter of Judge 
Swymmer of St. John (?) had been an 
invalid and confined to her room for 
ten years.

MRS. JANE CLUFF.

Mrs. Jane Cluff, relict of the late 
Francis Cluff of Northampton, passed 
peacefully away at her home on the 
evening of Dec. 17, aged 83 years. She 
Is survived by four sons, William and 
Nelson of Aitkin, Minn., and Wllmot 
and Burns, at home, and five daugh
ters, Mrs. John Craig, Mrs. H.W. Grant 
and Mrs. A. W. Dow of Northampton, 
and Mrs. J. R. Murphy and Mrs. A. 
Rogers of Seattle, and a large circle of 
relatives and friends to mourn their 

The funeral, held on Sunday

A large number Of the members of 
the police force attended the meeting 
of the Police Relief and Benefit Asso
ciation , which was held yesterday af
ternoon, for the nomination of officers 
for the ensuing year. It resulted ln the 
following nominations: For president, 
Sergt. Baxter, Acting Sergt. Finley and 
Officer Scott; for vice-president, Sergt. 
Ross, Officer Crawford and Officer Mc
Collum; for secretary. Officer Lucas; 
for financial secretary, Officer Belyea; 
for treasurer, Deputy Chief Jenkins. A 
sporting committee was appointed to 
arrange for the policemen’s sports, 
which will be held during the latter 
part of this month. Several other com
mittees were appointed. The election 
of officers will take place at the meet
ing next Tuesday.

loss.
at Havelock, was largely attended. 
The services were conducted by Rev. F. 
C. Turner. The pallbearers were the 
six grandsons of deceased.

MRS. KENT.

BATHURST, N. B„ Jan. 8. — The 
death of Mrs. Kent, wife of W. J. 
Kent, one of Bathurst’s best known 
merchants, occurred at her home, Ba
thurst Village, last evening of periton
itis. Mrs. Kent had been ill for sever
al weeks, suffering from typhoid fever. 
The deceased lady was thirty-nine 
years of age, and was formerly Miss 
Christina Dutch, of Black Point, Res- 
tlgouche Co. She Is survived by her 
husband and seven children — three 
daughters and four sons. Mrs. H. M. 
Kent of Bathurst, Mrs. E. McMillan 
of New Mills, Mrs. James Fleming of 
Moncton, and Mrs. Johnson of St. John 
are sisters, and Robert Dutch, mer
chant, of Black Point, a brother of de
ceased. Mrs. Kent was of a kindly 
and charitable disposition, endearing 
her to all. She will be greatly missed 
not only by her own family but by 
hosts of friends ln Bathurst and else
where.

St. George’s Society held their an
nual meeting last night ln the C. О. E. 
Institute rooms. The various reports 
submitted showed the past year to 
have been a very successful one for the 
society. The following officers were 
elected: President, Lt. Col. E. T. Stur- 
dee; first vice-president, Dr. G. A B. 
Add; ; second vice-president, Alfred 
Porter; chaplain,. Rt Rev. J. A. Rich
ardson, D. D.; treasurer, F. E. Han- 
nlngton; secretary, H. R. Sturdee; as
sistant secretary, .W. A. Lockhart; 
marshals, B. R. Armstrong and Har
old Perley; standard bearers, Ernest 
Law, G. Harrison, Jr., and R. Carloss. 
A committee was appointed to arrange 
for the celebration of St. George’s Day 
next April. A number of new members 
were elected and others proposed for 
membership.

♦
The Celestials whose good fortune it 

is to reside In this city seem to readily 
adapt themselves to existing conditions. 
Some few years ago one of them as
tonished the citizens by appearing on 
the street clad ln knickerbockers and 
riding a bicycle. Since then they have 
kept pace with the times, and when lt 
was reported from Montreal that a St. 
John Chinaman had been appointed ns 
a policeman there no one was surprised. 
Perhaps the most advanced Chinaman 
yet appeared on Lily Lake yesterday, 
and the hundreds who were enjoying a 
skate there certainly were surprised. 
The wily Oriental appeared on the Ice 
with a fine pair of hockey skates and a 
hockey stick.
learned to skate last year, and now 
had decided to learn the game 
“liockee." Before long he was engae 
ln learning how to pass, lift and be 
check. He showed great facility 
handling the puck, and if he keeps 
Improving perhaps he may In tl 
qualify for one of the coveted places 
the Marathon septette •

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
The Exhibition Association met last 

evening, with President A. O. Skinner 
in the chair. The report of C. J. Mil
ligan, manager of the recent 
tlon, was read, and the following direc
tors then elected : R. O’Brien, J. H. 
McAvity, A. O, Skinner, О, H. War
wick, D. J. McLaughlin, Alex. Macau
lay, F. A. Dykeman, Hon. L. P. Farris, 
Geo. Robertson, B. A. Schofield, R. B. 
Emerson, T. H. Estabrooks,
Hubbard, C. B. Allan, R. R. Patchell, 
G. A. Hetherington, W. F. Burdett, D. 
J. Purdy, fe. Lantalum, W. M. Jarvis, 
Aid. Bullock.

Another meeting will be held on 
Tuesday evening next, when these di
rectors will elect ton others to com
plete the board. The date of the meet
ing for the election of the officers will 
then be • decided on. , ■-

exhibi-

W. W. He said that he
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SALE OF FURNITURE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

LIQUOR PROBLEM CLASSIFIED ADSStore closes Evenings at 6 p.m., with exception of Saturdays atll p. m*

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street,.

* Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
0<^^ОФОфО^О<$>О^ОфО<гЮ<^<>^

Dresser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate
Miirror.. .................................................

Lounges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames, 
Tables, in all the different woods, from .. 
Sideboards, Golden Oak finish, from 
English Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard. 
Carpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

Our First Stock-Taking Sale Will Begin 
Saturday. Jan. 12, 1907.

SITUATIONS VACANT -HALSFOR SALS.
New Measure Carried in Severa 

Places—Temperance Workers
WANTED _ competent bookkeeper.FOR SALE—Good paying business.

Well established. Good opening for in- ; Apply in applicant's own handwriting 
telligent, industrious man. Address stating age, experience and references. 
BUSINESS, Care of Star. 8-1-tf. ; $15.00 to $20.00 per wi*.ek. Address R, H.

S., Star Office. 9-1-tf..

$7 85
4 15

FOR SALE.—A nice new lot of odd _________________
forty-two piece tea sets, $1.76, $2.00. WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
and $2.25 per set. MCGRATH'S Toy GENT BCTS, 14 to 16 у ears-of age, to 
and Furniture Store, 176 Brussels St., learn dry goods busine&V Every op-

4-1-6 portunity given the right Kind of boys, 
wrm catv PHEAP—Small grocery: who will be promptly promoted. MAN- buFs,nessSAUne ofgood customers.0 Ad3- : CHESTER. ROBERTSON, ALLISON, 

dress M., Sta> Office. 1-1-6 ' LTD.

Store will be closed a’l day Friday, January 11 43
8 50Our Reductions are Always Genuine Uur past sales

our acfvcrtisnrnent you will find in TORONTO, Jan. 8.—The electors in 
one hundred and seven municipalities 
of Ontario expressed their will on the 
question of local prohibition of the li
quor traffic yesterday. The new legis
lation <$£ the Whitney Government in- 

i duced at the beginning of last ses- 
ion, requiring a three-fifths vote to 

put the local option by-law into effect, 
placed a heavy handicap upon the tem
perance workers.nevertheless a number 
of towns and townships carried the 
measure.

In Toronto Junction, where the by
law was carried three yeass ago by a 
majority of 190 the Citizens pronoun
ced against repealing the measure by 
a majority of 333.
Niagara-on-the-lake and in East Gar- 
afraxa among them, local option was 
sustained by large majorities. The by
law was carried by a good majority 
over the required three-fifths in Mid
land, Teeswater, Port Carling, Weston, 
Waterford, and the township of Bruce, 
Cramahe, Innisfll, Manvers and Nor
wich.

In Orillia the vote was on the li
censing of the retail sale of liquor in 
shops, there being one shop in the 
town. The result was a large majority 
for no license—590 to 269.

A number of municipalities polled a 
majority for local option, but not the 
requisite three-fifths, including Brad
ford, Collingwood, Leamington and 
Meaford. The by-law also was defeated 
in Adelaide, Alisa, Creg, Beeton, Blen
heim, Bradford township East Nor Es- 
sa King, Kingsville, Markdale, Oakville 
Port Elgin, Tiverton and Woodbrtdge.

The plebiscite in Kingston on the 
question of liquor license reduction re
sulted in a substantial majority in 
favor of reduction.

near Wilson's Foundry.proved to the public that what you find in 
our store. So let us sea all the old faces anl hundreds of new one- at our 
Grand Opening of our First Great Stock taking Sale, which begins S&turduy 
next, Jan. 12. Watch for further announcements. canvassing' sales-W ANTED—Good

Apply by letter to G. H. K., St. 
7-1-6

FOR SALE—Two single sleighs in 
good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. і 

8-12-lm.UNION CLOTHING CO. man.
John, N. B.

/

George E. Smith, 18 King St.шн gAT f—Framers 3Sc ucHëdtëp WANTED-Boy wanted for grocery Skates S4AcLEup A^ dates'50c. up; і store. Apply G„ care of Star Office.f 

Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children's Snow .
Men’s 25c. Everything іWILL URGE GOVERNMENT TO TIKE OVER N. B. SOUTHERN RY.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.Shovels, 15c.;
marked in plain figures at DUVAL'S,
17 Waterloo St.______________ 6-12-tf.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and____________________________________ ____
second-hand delivery Wagon», 2 HELP WANTED—An experienced 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- , aH-round laundry teamster. Must be 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front ; g0üd cauva; ser and collector. $15.00 and 
coach, new trimming», well painted; a a comraiBBi0n offered. Also first class 
first class coach very cheap; also three : ]aUndryman, and a partner with at 
eutundor carriages; best place In the , least $2,000.00. Address "S. L.,” care 
city for painting and greatest this paper. 9-1-4
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 12» City Road._______

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up-to-dateSMITHSIn other places,

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.
Wretched Service Furnished by This Company Vigorously Cos

by Board el Trade Members—Proposed C. 0. D. 
Postal Collection System Opposed as Being Detrimental 
to Interests of Local Betailers—Favor New Wnarl Project

25 SYDNEY STTftAEPHONE 1704.
WANTED to buy any household ar-

------------------_ tide or articles in exchange for other
GASOLINE ENGINES. - goods. McGRATH'S Big Toy and

ary, Portable and Мапп»~апу . Furniture store, BrusseTs street. Near
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary j Wilson’s Foundry. lS-lfc-lmo
gines for І^УДЇ;“1*ЄГ^”мп8Є Ind і HAMS AND BACON, "POULTRY.

= cake Lard. JOHN HOP-
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. KINS, Phone 133._____________ 3113
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE JAMES G McGIVERN, Vgent, No. 5 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, M111 street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
St. John. N. B.

Furs, Furs,-Bargains ■» Furs
Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back's yet.
179 Union at. ’Phone 40913BARDSLI1Y, the Hatter.

Your old hat blocked to look like now.
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.
42.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AUCTIONEDITORIAL COMMENT ON 
CHAMBERLAIN’S NEW YEAR j \\ 

MESSAGE TO CANADA

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can given you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We al»o keep in 
itock the celebrated SpringhlU Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking ertoves. 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1204.

and American points would be shorter 
than by way of McAdam. In 
sidération of these facts Mr. Hatheway 
thought it would be wise for the board 
to memorialize the government, asking 
it to take over the line, and made a 
motion to that effect.

After some discussion Mr. Thorne 
seconded this motion. His remarks 

alon^ the same line as the pre
ceding sp.-aker. The service of the N. 
B. S. R. was as bad as could be and 
the people deserved something better.

The motion was carried.

OPPOSED C. O. D. POSTAL COL

LECTIONS.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade was held yesterday-af
ternoon. A petition from St. George 
concerning the project of having the 
Intercolonial take over tjie New Bruns
wick Southern Railway was discussed, 
and the board decided to memoralize 
the Dominion government, asking It to 
acquire this line. After some discus
sion on parcel postage and the C. O. 
D. collection systems, proposed for the 
postal service, decisive action on the 
matter was postponed until the board 
receives more definite information con
cerning the subject.

The communication from the Central 
Emigration Board of London, asking 
that the St. John Hoard of Trade take 
the London body fts its exclusive im
migration representative in the British 
Isles, was referred to the council for 
discussion. Under the head of new 
business the board considered the con
struction of additional wharves in 
West End and passed a motion urging 
the Common Council to call for tenders 
for No. 6 berth.

The minutes were first read, also the 
summary of the proceedings of the 
council since the annual meeting. Be
sides the matters mentioned in the fore
going paragraph the council also con
sidered the petition of the Grand Falls 
Power Company, asking for its sup
port, the project to better the mail ser
vice between St. John and Halifax, and 
the matter of necessary dredging to 

under con-

I
con-

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 854 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

CARD!
W. S. POTTS. 

Auctioneer.
' WM. J. NAGLE.

Manager.
We sell your house, furniture, store 

stocks, real estate, horses, can-hlges, 
harness, etc., in a satisfactory inau-

Ї July-1 yr.
I

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optic*, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly rtght, two years ago, 
aaay be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend! a change it absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

were BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
IS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

TO LET
MONTREAL Jan. 8-А Star cable . reasonable> prompt returns.

• Book your springs sales with 
W. J. NAGLE, Cor. Duke and Char

lotte Street.
W. S. Potts, North Market St. Phono,

We willTO LET.--Flat of 8 rooms, modern 
Improvements. 270 Brittain street.

• 3-1-6

says:
LONDON, Jan. 8,—Joseph Chamber

lain's message to the Canadian people 
through the Star was published in 

both Unionist and Radi-
ficial.

/ TO LET—Small fiat on Mill street. 
Rent low. Enquire of BUSTIN & 
FRENCH, Barristers, 109 Prince Wil
liam street.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers xepaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Bloots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Keels attached. 35c._________

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982,_______

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.
j D McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

every paper,
cal, throughout the United Kingdom j 
this morning. It is generally recog- ' 
nized that, as the Daily Mail says, It CI ——..Î— .. ЗП/і 
breathes the great statesman’s char- g |(Д|| ||Щ QlIU 
acteristic spirit and vigor and is ac- J
cepted as the best proof yet forthcom- CL +L- - g/ji- л- 
ing of Chamberlain’s certain conval- 0[juCl tiIlH(J, IXIIII ill

Air-Dried.

291.

The next subjîct brought up was the LONDON, Jan. 8—Foreign Secretary 
proposed lowering -of the mailing Grey’s return from his vacation has 
charges on parcels and the content- permitted him to answer some of the 
plated introduction of C. O. D. coliec- recent inquiries of Secretary Root 
tions by the post office department. Al- through diplomatic channels relative 
most every one present was in favor of to the intentions of Great Britain re- 
the first part of the proposal. Messrs, garding the Congo Independent State. 
Thorne, Hatheway, Fisher and White j This shows that tlfe British govern- 
expressed themselves as being of the ment is entirely satisfied with the re
opinion tha: the prevailing postage cent course of events in the Belgian 
rates upon parcels were excessive and parliament, where the general principle 
that a lowering of the same would he of annexing the Congo State to Bel- 
advantageous to all. The second part gium was affirmed and a commission 
of the contemplated bill was almost as appointed to draft a suitable plan to 
Unanimously apposed. It was thought bring this about. Should the commis- 
that the retailer was at the present eion's plans be carried out the British 
time at a sufficiently great disadvant- authorities will consider that the chief

feature of gravity In the Congo ques-' 
tion has been removed.

4-1-tf. Rubber
TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

early returnWANTED eseence and
ship."

The Times
WANTED—To purchase a light made 

Carry or Sloven for farm work. Second 
hand and two wheeled, cheap. G. PINK, 
Welsford, Queens Co.

WANTED—Oh May 1st, a heated 
flat of seven or eight rooms, in central 
location.
Star Office.

editorial points to the 
message as emphasizing the differences
of attitude towards the colonial aspir- m x-l lorfTAHh
ations of Chamberlain and the Ban- I W в СсІГГУ ІПв ІОіГ^вЗЬ
nerman ministry and says: "Ministers gtock and 8ЄІ1 at ПГІСЄЗ

îrs8hStC"the ^ that defy competition.
onial preferential policy are all 
m'ore bound to meet the colonies in | 
other directions, such as in the conduct 
of foreign negotiations affecting col
onial interests.”

Radical Journals like the 
Leader set Chamberlain's advocacy of 
mutual preference side by side with 
years of astounding British export and Jn wood that enters into the СОП- 
import figures to indicate how well the etruction of a house.
Empire does with the present policy, 
to which ministerial journals like the 
Daily Express retort that "Consider- 
ing the capital invested and the re- j 

of the Empire, which equal 
United States and six of Ger-

V
9-1-tf.

THE tTmE to attend toNOW IS
storm sashes for winter. I repairyour

and paint them at reasonab.e rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611. ■_____________ __

Address GEORGE W„ care
theГ , MURRAY & GREGORYі IF YOU WANT male or female help 

better situation in St. John orin competing with mail order con- 
without the post office aiding aA age 

cerns
C. O. D. system. The matter was fin
ally postponed for future consideration.

or a
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
Bide.

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Wanted at Oncecomplete the berths now 

etruction. In connection with 
Power Company's petition the council 
placed itself on record as being oppos
ed to an exclusive franchise to any
company. The improvement of the д communication from the Central 
Halifax-St. John mall service was immi^ration Board of London was 
urged upon the post office department, read to the board. This organization 
and the necessity for dredging placed ,s intendecl to control the emigration 
before the minister of railways and from the British Isles, to direct it to 
canals by a committee of the council. places where n will do the most good,

and to see that none but the most de
sirable classes are sent out as emt- 

The St George petition was the first grants. It desired to be made the ex- 
__ttpr considered. W. Frank Hathe- elusive representative of the St. John 
way opened the discussion. He said : Board of Trade in emigration mat- 
ttat the people of St. John and St; j ters. This provoked considerable dls- 
Geor-e have long endured a wretched cussion. Some members were of th 
service upon the New Brunswick ; opinion that this central boftrd was not 

x Southern line. Two years ago the sufficiently well known to warrant the 
same matter had been before the Board Board of Trade making it its exclusive 
nf Trade and the discussion resulted representative. The secretary at thi 
In nrom’lses of improvement being juncture explained that the organiza- 
made by the Railway Company. These tion was practically backed by the im- 
lmorovements, however, went no fur- periai government and that its chair- 
ther than the erection of three steel man, Sir Kinloek Cook, was of such a 
bridges The road-bed and rolling standing as to ensure the position of 
«took remained practically the same. the board. It waS also explained that 
■Mr Hatheway went on to say that he farm laborers as well as mechanics 
bad personally inspected certain sec- were sent out by the Central Board, 
tions of this line and found bolts start- The scarcity of farm laborers in New 

rotten ties and grass grow- Brunswick was mentioned during this 
ing on the road-bed. The numerous ac- discussion, also the general unsatistac- 
ridents on the road tended to show tory condition of agriculture in the 
that the rolling stock was in as bad a province. The matter was at length 
State as the rest of the property. On referred to the secretary and the chair- 

communicated with the presi- man 
N B S. R- had stated that

company would be most INDORSED NEW WHARF FRO-
t0 sell. Two objections JECT. LONDON, Jan.
acquirement of me lm” Marnv editor of Judy, was sentencedI. C. R. existed. First There was considerable discussion on « — ’ош Bailey today to two months

It would increase the patronage of the the proposed new wharf project A imprisonment for publishing obscene
government, second the price asked for several members had had spoken on i t De Marny is a wellfhe fine might be too great. Offsetting the question, a resolution was passed ^і8"8'1п^егПі"У1 nterature.

r; Гот ryjo“aSset Stephen —rtr=nth^arf accom- ^author of

snufs xs sa sre - - -
lines would be available for the ship- mediately.

of St. John of merchandise. That 
would be put in good condi- without its effect will be seen by 

Ге ГЛоГГ traffic and when the line perusal of the report of the meeting 
І0П connected.with those of the state of the Board of Works, which will, be 

iftetance between this city found on page six.

the Morning

CUT OFF HIS LEG TO Manufacturers of everything5 Machinists.
Б Electric Linemen.
10 Laborers.
Apply at McRAE'S Employment Bu

reau. 74 King St., St. John, N. B.
D. J. MqRAE, Prop.

WANTED—A man with good busin- 
experience, wants a partnership in 

an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- 

“FARTNER," P. o. Box 17, 
3-U-tf

IMMIGRATION REQUEST.
essЖ HIS LIFE
ply to 
Saint Jchn, N. В

*>
NEW YORK, Jan. 7,—For four hours 

today Charles Fisher, .aged 41, a 
freight conductor on the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford R. R., lay 
pinned under an engine in the local 
yards.

Fisher attempted to swing on the 
sida of a switch engine, but missed his 
footing and Jammed his leg between 
two flanges of the drive wheel.

An ambulance surgeon crawled un
der the locomotive and there amputa
ted Fisher's left leg. This, however, 
did not release the man, whose other 
leg was still held. Finally the engine 
was Jerked up and Fisher removed to 
a hospital where his right leg was 
amputated. It is believed that Fisher 
will recover.

V:WANTED.—One Vegal Hound. Must 
be well bred and well trained. Apply 
24 Water street, St. John.

sourcesMU8IOAL INSTRUMENTS three
mnnv’s and the known spirit of energy
and sum of British workers, our trade SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN • HORTH-WEST
falls short of what it should be by a 
heavy percentage. We celebrate one 
thousand million pounds sterling rec
ord now. Under a scientific tariff we 

to be celebrating a fifteen hun-

IN. B. SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 8-1-6
GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 

126 Germain street. SpecialWHOLESALE LIQUORS. tuner,
attention paid to restoring Piano» and 
Organs to their original ton».

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land Is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:j 

(1) At least six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land in

ought 
dred million record.'SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE

WANTED—A cook. Apply to MRS.
8-1-6 BISHOP RESENTSJ. D. HAZEN, Hazen street.

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—Kitchen Girl at DUF- 
FERIN HOTEL.
"wanted—Young girl for general 
housework.
Apply MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, 176
King street East._________8-1-tf________

GIRLS WANTED for stripping to
bacco. Apply A. & I. ISAACS, Prin
cess street.

BERMMRDT PUT8-1-3
FURNISHED ROOMS 37 Peters St.

6-1-12
No washing or ironing.

NICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with 
two closets to let. General girls can al
ways get best places by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office, 
193 Charlotte Street.

Joins Citizens of St. Teresa's Birthplace 
In Denouncing Her Introduction 

in Drama.
PROMINENT EDITOR 

SENT TO PRISON
upon
each yeafr for three years.

(2) If thé father .or mother, it the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 

MADRID, Jan. 7—The Spanish Bishop the ]and entered for, the requirements 
of Avila and all the population of the | ag tQ resldenee may be satisfied by 
small and picturesque city, which is ; guch person residing with the father of 
the birthplace of Santa Teresa, are, mother
furious against the great French v rit- j (3) If the Bettler has his permanent 
er Catulle Mendes, and especially I resldence up0n farming land owned uy; 
against Sarah Bernhardt. Mendes has h,m ,n the vicinity of the hometfead, 
written and Sarah acted in the play the requirements as to residence may, 
that deals with the life and miracles be Battsfled by residence upon the said
of the saint. land.

The bishop deems this a sacrilege, six m0Bths' notice in writing should 
and endeavors to obtain from the au- ' given to the Commissioner of
thor that the play be put aside. V\ here- і jiorninion Lands at Ottawa of intention
as Catulle Mendes answers; "Have ,0 appiy f0r patent, 
you ever hoard of any successful au- j W. W. CORY,
thor whose play commands audiences Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

WANTED.—A cook and housemaid. dQ such an absurd thing as to lose x.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
Apply to MRS. A. X. TRUEMAN, 112 ;ТЮПеу and satisfaction because a bis- tl)|s advertisement will not be paid for. 
Hazen street. 31-12-tf hop whom he knews not about talks

WANTED — Capable woman for rot? I have treated 6anta Tei-esa. mos

BET BOOZE TILL MIDNIGHT
III ОПСТПІІ ІІПТР Ç IInw general GRILS, cooks and , ° ^ Bernhardt. I am not bound to
IN DUO I UN HUItLo NUïl HOUSEMAIDS can always get best act otherwli,e.„

places and pay as high as $18 per ; _____ ■ ■ —
month. MISS HANSON, 193 Charlotte I

I'1'" DEPRAVITY MAKES

Ing from
8-1-tf

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- ____ _________________
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, WANTED.—Maid for general house-

moderate rates. 22-3-tf луогк in small house, with small fam-
- ily. Apply to Mrs. C. F. CRANDALL, 

26 Crown street.

at very-
being 
dent of the HERE WE ARE!

. c , , . , „ NURSE GIRL WANTED—Apply to
It is no need of yon going up town MRg E J HIEATT, 183 Paradise 

looking for bargains when you can 
get them right in your vicinity—the j 
same goods for less money.

Call in and see what we offer you.
Men’s Good Heavy Reefers $2.65____________

Working Pants, 90c up WANTED—Immediately, good gen-
“ Gloves, 48 “ era[ g[r)j must understand cooking.

11 “ Braces, 20 “ Family of three. Housemaid kept.
Men’s Wool Hose, 2 pair for 26c. Apply MRS. EASSON, 77 Orange St. 

Hero is the place.

the
8.—Edwiard Dewilling 

to the 
by the

8-1-tfRow.
і WANTED—Young lady with ability 
I to sell goods, to canvass city retail 

Address TRAVELLER, care 
8-1-6

trade.
Star Office.

their recommendation was not S-l-tf

J. ASHKIRS, 655 Main St.LADY EDGAR
was 
of Maine the

TENDERSIn a recent issue of Canada the fol
lowing brief sketch is given, 
with a photograph, of lady Edgar, the 
new 
of women.

Lady Edgar, the newly elected presi
dent of the National Council of Wo
men

Randolph, E. L. Jewett, J. A. along
Winslow and Parker Glasier.

A resolution was passed deciding to 
the company's business. The 

A. H. F. Ran-
BIG DEFICIT FOR Sealed Tenders will be received up to 

and including January 7, 1907, front 
parties wishing to take contract for 

I breaking up 350 tons of steel bridge 
work, lays at Port Elgin, N. B., Tld- 
nlsh N. S and Fort Lawrence, N. 
at office of H. J. GARSON & CO., 106- •
108 Water street. 14-12-lmo

president of the national council
wind up
directors elected are: 
dolph, president; E. L. Jewett, secre-BOOM COMPANY street.

WANTED—Girl to assist in general , 
Apply 14 Chipman Hill. ; 

7-1-tf

of Canada, is the widow of the BOSTON, Jan. 7. For the first time 
Hon Sir James David Edgar, K.C.M. ! in many years twenty-two hotels in

sLthheasHh°effi thi

TZ Wo1en1eCa1di1L HTs7ondceael. ШіІі^риГоГunfavorable weather kltchen girl.

■аг srerrer’s —

---FHEïïïE SHtmjtss vs—
КУСіГ-»»-є,.,,-,.....»<.■-уS* ts«sSbrybS5E „=шси. j» ..........
da in Peace and W^ar, won the praise „_ ,.... ,■>- тгingr. evenings. ety for the Suppression of Immota . ■ ■ _ .
of the late Mr. Gladstone as the best KILLED BY HIS OWN GUN. i J. M. G • " 4.1-6 ls now in session in Munich. The
book he had ever read on Canada. Her ___ ____ ________ __________------------------------------ - B„eakers are united in giving a terrible )ars which It is impossible to reproduce
next production, "The Life of General Fatally Wounded Man Makes His WANTED.—At the Clifton House, a t o{ the increasing depravity of to prove this. The street-, are becoming
Brock ” which appeared in the “Mak- Way Back to House. Kitchen Girl.________ ___________ , the nation. more impure, young people are more

of Canada Series," was published CARDIFF, Jan. 7,-MaJor Drury, of -^ГГХТКГ>„А dining room girl and a' judge Roeren, one of the highest ju- depraved than ever even in schools 
_ 1906, and 1ms been favorably review- Lynghordy Hall, Llandovery, was the WESTERN HOUSE, West dlciai authorities in fhe country, stat- where only the children of respecta і в

ëd in the English and Canadian Press, vlctit of a fatal addent yesterday. at 27-12-tt. ! “d that it is an undoubted fact that and well-to-do parents are acceP.ed.
Lady Edgar is now engaged in writing He was climbing over his garden .—_----------- ■ ■ -—  ————;——; ; Germany is in the midst of a St eat The country ls being floo<^d |th
the life of James Edgar, secretary to hedge on his way to shoot rabbits, WANTED—Girls to ra5ral descent. He went into partlcu- pure literature, largely wri en > '

Chevalier de St. George, which is whe„ his gun went off. The charge en- chines or by hand. Good- Ю<>,а ------------------------------------ nun who openly preach, free
made his way steady work guaranteed. Apply J. Headache in ten minutes use r ciety in Germany ls, the Judge doclar-

SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street. Ka^Iort Headache Powders, 10 cents. : ed, on the brink of moral destruction.

tary.

HEADWAY IB GERMANY
WANTED—At once, pantry girl and | 

Apply NEW VICTORIA 
5-1-6 FLATS TO LET.M $4,000 Behind in Season’s 

Operations—Officers Elected 
for the Year.

h--
Terrible Picture of Moral Disease Drawn 

at Congress far Suppression 
of Vice.

TO LET—4 Fiats in my new house, 
1S0-1S8 Brussels street, each containing 

Parlor, 3 Bed- 
Patent W. C., and

IX WANTED—A good plain cook. Re- 
Apply to MRS.ferences required.

DANIEL MULLIN, 104 Carmarthen St. 
4-1-tf

Kitchen, Dining-room,
.... it: Pantry,rooms,

IVoodshcd. Separate entrance front and 
Rent $12.00 a month. A. E. 

7-The German Sod- HAMILTON. Phone 1628.
back.

KKNDAIL—Right to wear every
where a stylish collar goes. 
2Й inches at back, 2% in 
front. Your size is ready in

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 8,—, 
The Fredericton Boom Company held : 
Its annual meeting at the office of A. j 
F. Randolph & Sons this afternoon and 
elected directors for the ensuing year 
ae follows ; A. H. F. Randolph, R. 
F Randolph, E. L. Jewett, Lemuel 
Jewett, J. A. Winslow, Parker Glasier 
and G. B. Dunn. The report present
ed showed that about one hundred and 
thirty million feet had been rafted 
during the year and the deficit of the 
season’s operations amounted to about 
$4,000.
elected, consisting of A. H. Randolph,

Quarter Sizesі

Made of Irish linen because we 
want your collar-money as long 
as you buy collars. Sewn 
as tho you were our only customer.

ers
In

on 1 Demand the brr.nddj 3 for the
being compiled, by the gracious permis- tered his body, but he 
sion of His Majesty, from letters and baca to the house, where lie died be- 
manuscrlpts In the Royal libraries. і fore a medical man arrived.A managing committee was4f
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SPECIAL
Offer for

JANUARY.

io
LABELS OFF

BUTTER-NUT
W BREAD W

will procure a
BALLOON

AT....
&

Robinsons
lf3 Union St. or 423 Main St

Why Let Your Chid Suffer
all winter with the Whooping 
Cough wheai a few bottles of

McDiarmCd’s Whooping 
Cough Cure

will make it well. Price 25c.

ROYAL PHARMACY,
47 King Street.

Our Annual Clearance 
Sale This Month.

A nice assortment of Suitings made 
to order at 816 00.

It will pay you to call and see them.

W. H. TURNER.
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street.

'Phone 650—31

Buy Your Coal From The 
GAR80N COAL CO.

Beet Quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
to the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phono 1603."

WOOD—Л£ї£м,>” T
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
cWl up 4Q8,

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

FAMOUS MURDER CASE
MAY BE RETRIED

Aeeessoiy In the Assassination of Count 
Bonmartini Makes Fresh 

Disclosures,
ROHE, Jan. 7.—The Bonmartini mur

der case will probably have to be re
tired from the beginning.

Dr. Pieo Naldi, irritated by his utter 
abandonment by the Murri famil t, and 
also by the news of the Countess 
Linda’s pardon, which has just reached 
bis ears, has made his long-promised 
revelations.

The part played in Count Bonmar- 
tlni’s assassination by this presumed 
actual accomplice of Tuilio Murri has 
always remained obscure, while the 
existence of a third unknown .accom
plice of Tuilio Murri has always re
mained obscure, while the existence of 
a third unknown acc .inpllce has always 
been suspected. Dr. Naldi now pro
fesses to disclose th? real name and 
whereabouts of this person. He says 
that the part he himuelf undertook in 
the crime was limited to cutting the 
corpse Into pieces —a task which was 
never fulfilled owing to the dale fixed 
for thB crime having been postponed 
for four days at the last moment.

Dr. Naldi produces various items of 
pew evidence, whim, If true, show that 
the participation of Secchl (Countess 
Linda’s lover) in the foul plot was 
much more grievous than heretofore 
Supposed.

FRBNÇH GENERAL DISMISSED.

Kept. His Men In Garrison Town In 
Perpetual Town.

PARJS, Jan. 7,—General Pourquery 
de Pechalves, who commanded at Ver
dun, where the garrison was known as 
"the garrison of all for 'fun,’’ has been 
retired.

An inquiry ordered by General Pie- 
quart, Minister for War, has shown 
that, instead of attending to their dut
ies, the men were kept employed by 
General de Pechalves in organizing a 
continual round of gaieties.

The general made use of the military 
engineering shop to supply electric 
light tor these military club, where he 
gave balls and brilliant entertainments. 
His men were, kept busy in providing 
for the amusement of officers and for 
the many banquets, dances and re
ceptions which were constantly given.

NOT WORTHY OF BLAME.

Governess—You’re a naughty little 
girl, Christabel. to kick your cousin 
like that.

Christabel—I didn't kick her. 
Governess—Oh, hush, dear! I saw 

you kick her several times. 
Christabel—I didn’t. I missed her

•very time!

THE ST. JOHN STAR is pul fllshed 
THE SUN PRINTING Cl 1MPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. Jbhn, New I trunswlck, 
every afternoon (except Svmday) at 

year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS D1 EPT«, 1127.

43.00

r JV*

ST, JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANIMRIY 9, 1907.

NATURAL HISTORTY.

The opening of the Natural History^ 
Society’s new home Is an event of no 
little importance to St. John, and 
marks a distinct forward step in the 
path of education. Only by earnest ef
fort and sheer hard work on the part 
of a devoted few, has the society reach
ed its present proud position, and the 
magnificent building with its very valu
able collection which was formerly 
throwui open to the public last evening 
will no doubt create a more general In
terest in the work of the society than 
has been manifest in the past. Hhe 
aims of education are many but it Is 
seldom, found in public schools that 
much attention Is given to the develop
ment 01’ the perceptive faculties or. do 
the awakening of interest in the 
natural life of the world. Such h institu
tions as tiie Natural History Society 
endeavor by lectures and by co flections 
of specimens of various kinds to fill in 
what is miss tig from the school train
ing, to appeal to the higher : tenslbilities 
and to afford by practical instruction 
a clear knowledge of all tiiat is around 
ms. The comrge of stud^y adopted by 
the Natural History Society, Including 
as it does series of lectures by qualified 
men and wo.men, field days, and op
portunities for personal study In the 
museum. Is one which Should appeal 
to all and one from which much bene
fit may be derived. This Is true as 
regards not this Individual alone, but 
the nation, and a moos thorough ac
quaintance with the subjects treated 
might have, in the «>ast, prevented 
many unfortunate actions on the part 
of both, those whio make and those who 
observe the laws.

The museum which vas seen for the 
first time last eivenlne can only be re
garded as astonishing. No one believed 
that such a creditable collection existed 
in St. John, for dating many. years 
It has been hidden under layers 'of 
dust in the old rooms in the market 
building. Now, horwenvery it is proper
ly arranged and makes an excellent and 
comprehensive display, equally attrac
tive to the student £uid to the casual 
visitor. Now that such an opportunity 
is afforded, the Natural History rooms 
should be the resort of many more per
sons than have visited them in the 
past. St. John, citizens should learn to 
appreciate the splendid work which is 
being carried on.

♦o
THE DOVER TUNNEL.

The proposal to construct a tunnel 
under the Straits of Dover between 
France and England is again receiving 
attention from, all classes of people In 
the two countries. The suggestion this 
time is that parallel tubes shall be 
built, the total coat to be sixteen mil
lion pounds, and that half the capital 
shall be furnished by the promoters in. 
each country. The approaches to the 
tunnels would be from points consid
erably aiiove the sea level by loops of 
masonry trestle, work, which might 
easily be destroyed and communication 
completely cut off in case of war be
tween the two nations.

This scheme although warmly sup
ported by the mass of people who look 
forward to the day when they can 
cross the Straits without being seasick, 
is strongly opposed by the war depart
ments of both countries. Many objec
tions have been raised and arguments 
put forward to show that in case of 
war these tubes, in spite of the greatest 
precautions, might be made serious 
obstacles to the carrying on of a suc
cessful campaign. The very suggestion 
of such a tunnel is evidence of the close 
friendship existing between the two 
nations but It may be that the outlin
ing of the scheme, a somewhat extrav
agant method of exhibiting the feeling.

ov
THE NEW WHARF.

The aldermen sprung a surprise last 
evening in deciding to call at once for 
tenders for another section of the new 
wharf. It was the opinion of a large 
number of citizens that bids should 
be asked for all the work remaining 
to be done, but the action of the board 
last evening will turn out to be the 
better policy. Any amount of time 
wfll be afforded the contractor for 
securing supplies of timber and the an
nouncement that the remaining section 
cf"lhe wharf will be constructed as 
soon as conditions permit, is ample 
notice to intending bidders to be pre
pared. It would appear that from 
January 24th, the day on which tenders 
close, until the opening of next win
ter's traffic there will be time for the 
building of the berth and warehouses, 
and for the laying of the necessary 
tracks. It should also be easy enough, 
if the Job Is properly carried on to 
complete the outer section of the wharf.

This display of energy on the part 
of the board of works Is as praise
worthy as It Is unexpected, and the 
members deserve due credit.

■■ w Ask your doctor, “Whst із the first great rule of
ГЛ*___ A D - , /- health?” Nine doctors eut of ten Will quickly
Г* ITS L A \UL&reply, “ Keep the bowels regular.” While you 

л y v 11 are about it, ask him another question,‘‘What
X * I do you think of Ayer’s Pills for constipstion?”
if П ЄШШ "«Jfc A”Y&ïa.
/ tbd formel»» of all çur рг>рц«П»ц._________ hmwmli, Mom-
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CONSPIRACY TO MURDER 
ALL THE WHITE OFFICERS

A DREAM OF FLIGHT.

Soon shal the frequent bicycles 
And roaring motor-car 

Be quite as rare as Icicles 
In summer solstice are,

Yes! They'll be dead as Pharaoh—plain 
It seems to be indeed—

When all prefer the aeroplane 
For comfort, rest and speed.

Yet nervous folk will, cavilling 
At this mode, find full soon 

The safest way of travelling 
By steerable bfdloon.

For ecstacy then .singing out 
To learn at loAt she Can,

Will Mary Jana go winging out 
With her discreet young roan.

Then quite ftitgnt 0ц gaining It,
And one In heart and mind.

When we, go aeroplaning it.
’Tis H'yhven. my own, we’ll find. 

While we agreed between us Is 
This plan we cherish still—

We’ll/honeymoon where Venus is—
Ще Jupiter, we will!

*■ ТЯ•mW-WSb-L-ei»: V»-ДЕ.ЧЙ!

Christinas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Telephone, 1902a.

So Long as Babies are 
Born Barefooted-^—

>In new goods, and an end
less variety from which 

to choose your
Discovered Among the Negro Soldiers 

at Fort Rena. There will be a demand for Infants’ Shoes. That’s the reason we 
always carry such a complete stock. Mothers, who want handsomeHoliday Gifts. Baby Shoes, will find the cutest and sweetest little footwear right 
here. Bootees, Moccasins, Slippers and Shoes—Lace, Button, Straps— 
some fur trimmed, some satin quilted, etc., etc. We know that new 
baby requires something handsome in the way of SHOES.

We’ve got It. Come, see. Baby Shoes from 35c. to 1.00.
The Shoe money left with us will bring satisfaction to you.

EL RENO,' Okla, Jan. 8.—Belief of 
the army officers at Fort Reno that a; 
conspiracy to murder every white 
officer at Fort Rerio beginning with 
Capt. Edgar A. Macklin, against whom 
It is said many negro soldiers at the 
post entertain a grudge as a result of 
the affair at Brownsville, Texas, and 
the discharge of the negro soldiers, that 
followed, became known today as a re
sult of the preliminary hearing In the 
case of Edward L. Knowles, corporal 
ої Company À, 25th Ipfantry, who was 
held onsa charge of assault with Intent 
to kill Capt. Macklin on the night of 
Dec. 21st. Knowles was bound over 
to await the action of the Canadian 
County Grand Jury at the opening 
term of the court.

All of the officers now go heavily 
armed and protected throughout the 
night.

■ Every effort has been made to keep 
the alleged conspiracy a secret but ft 
is learned that an investigation is now 
being conducted at several army posts 
and important places throughout the 
country and within a short time several 
arrests of the members of the troops 
recently discharged without honor are 
expected to follow.

Information was received here to
night that the arrest of a negro soldier 
was made at La junta, Colo., today.

Come early.

FERGUSON 6 PA6E. і

Diamond Dealers A Jewelers, 
41 King Street. ■

D. MONAHAN,LABRADOR HEARING.
32 Charlottte Street.After the Christmas Turkey comes 

a nice, fat Herring, to tone up the 
system. You can get them now at

CHAR. A- CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte Street

-*•
HARD MAN TO DOWN.

(From the Peoria Herald-Transcript.)
It takes m ire than a little |50,000 fire 

to tx/ther a philosopher. While the 
contents of the Star office were fur- 
nistilng the ingredients for a heaven 
li/king conflagration Engene F. Bald- 
v. In, editor and publisher, stood on the 
sidewalk on the other side of the street 
watching the scene with great Inter
est. As the big plate glass window be
hind which he has worked as the 
Peoria’s Star’s principal exhibit for so 
many years fell outward with a terrific 
crash, he turned to a triend with a 
quiet chupkle:

“This is the second scoop we’ve fur
nished Peoria with today,” he remark
ed.

A fire sometimes gets too interesting 
to watch from the other side of the 
street. Presently Mr. Baldwin evinced 
a desire to cross over and see whether 
his desk and office chair were blazing 
up as merrily as they should. His 
friends objected.

"Stay over here," they protested; 
“It’s much better over here.”

"Now, what do you think of that,” 
said Baldwin Impatiently. “Here I 
am furnishing a 450,000 fire and blamed 
if I can have a front seat."

How do you expect to down a man 
like that?

r ттщ
THE VAU6HAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

ELEBTM6AL ENGINEERS.
Contractors for the Installation 
of Lighting, Power, Telegraph, 
Telephone and Pell Systems, 
Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos and 
Motos, Excello Arc Lamps. 
Electrical Supplies of all kinds.

94 Germain Street
Those 819, St. Job», N. B.

Mark Down Sale of 
Boots, 5hoes, Slippers, Etc.
Just before stock-taking we will close out all broken 

or incomplete lines of Men’s, Women's Boys and Girls' 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, etc., at LESS than cost to clear. 
If you need anything in footwear, and can obtain your 
size, there is certainly an opportunity for you to save 
money.

THE VITAGRAPH.

Photography as an art and science 
with its countless applications has kept 
pace with the other branches of know
ledge and is undergoing marvellous 
changes with wonderful rapidity. Às 
an entertaining form of amusement no 
more interesting and pleasing theatri
cal division can be found and its great 
popularity which a few years ago was 
thought to be its highest was merely 
Us introduction. From an entertain
ment of a few it has become the amuse
ment of the masses. The American 
Vitograph Company, with its perfect 
outfit and equipment as no other con
cern can be with regard to ability to 
select superior progress Is In position to 
furnish the greatest and best in motion’ 
hlbitions you will see the latest of 
photography. With the Vitagraph ex
hibitions you will see the latest of 
Vitagraph features, the best of Euro
pean novelties arid sensations. In
cluded in the programme to be given 
at the Opera House, beginning Jan. 16.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

Fruit Cake, 
White Cake,

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. «• ■»*, «.

No need of coughing your lunge 
away and earning the keen glance of ! 
the passing undertaker, when an im- 

1 falling and
RELIABLE GOUGH CURB 

awaits you always here. Life Isn’t 
worth Hying until that cough’s cured- 
Call on our up-to-date prescription 

Na department, and that "honk-honk’’ 
that’s splitting open your throat will 
vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 
our boast. Compléta line of Drugs, 
Toilet requisites, etc.

W, J, McMILUN, Pharmacist
7 ‘Phone 980, 686 Main St.

From IOC. to 25q, a pound. 
MpKIEL'S BAKERY,

194 Metcalf St„ Branch 66 Wall sb
_____________ ’Phone 1826.______________

z*

fit УAMERICAN TRAINED STUDENT 
STOOD FIRST.

(From the Yellow Dragon.)
At a recent examination held at Pe

kin by the Imperial Board of Examin
ers for the degree of LL. D. (Tsun Sz) 
thirty-two candidates who had all re
turned from education In foreign coun
tries were successful In passing. The 
nine men whose names occur first on 
the list had an audience of the Emper
or of China on the 27th of October, and 
were admitted as members of the Im
perial Literary Academy (Han Lin), 
the highest literary distinction that can 
be conferred In Empire of China. Dr. 
Chan Kam-to, Doctor in Laws, of Tale 
University, has the distinguished honor 
o,t beading the Ust.

FEARS EXPLOSIVE RATS.
if*

Rodents Ate Ten Pounds of Dynamite 
aid Farmer Gib Hardly $lenp 

o' Nights,

-Щ■
Last evening District Deputy Grand 

master C. W. Segee, accompanied by 
grand officers, Installed the officers of 
Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., as 
follows:

J. R. Dunham, H. G; Wm. J. Seeley, 
V. G; G. W. A. Chase, R. Sect; E. E. 
Staples, F. Secy; Wm. B. Shaw, Treas; 
A. E. Humphrey, warden; H. C. Lem
on, Con; Wm. A. Earle, I. G; Chas. 
Ledford, O. G; Jas. R. Smith, R. S. N. 
G; A. O. Miles, L. S. N. G; A. W. 
Washborne, R. S. V. G; G. W. Rey
nolds, L. S. V. G; L W. Beyea, R. S. S; 
H. E. Wood, L. S. S; M. D. Brown, 
Chap; E. N. Stockford, I. P. G.
After the Installation, ÿapphlre Lodge 

of Rebekahs entertained the grand 
officers and lodge with refreshments.

Speeches were made by Grand Mas
ter O! W. Segee, Dr. I. E. Smith, J. 
N. Mosher, H. E. Codner, C. Hannah, 
M. D. Brown, H. Elliott, J. R. Smith, 
G. Stevenson.

such genial еЬЦі1”* qualities?
I could enumerate a number of othee 

things tn which thq brilliant engineer
ing feats, coupied with the indomitable 
energy economic management, and un
equalled business capacity of our city- 
fathers entitles them to some good sub
stantial evidence of public approval; 
that win go down to posterity in the і 
annals of our city, and "I would suggest; 
that an effort be made to secure for the, 
whole body of council and engineers ^ 
the title of Count. This could be eas
ily accomplished. A special commis- \ 
sioner could be sent to Europe to buy ; 
the titles, and by prpper management! 
they might be secured in pawn shops, 
or places where second-hand goods are 
kept, and bought at a. moderate cost.

pleased if you would allow me to What splendid reading It would 
trouble you again on the subject of tl- jcor example we would have
ties, but this time for- a different pur- cpqnt Alderman MeGoldbrick, Count 
pose. I would like to sound publie Alderman pickettup, Count Alderman 
opinion as to whether our distinguish- Blockart, Count Alderman Bullclock, 
ed common council, and their engineers, ■ count Alderman MeGoldbrick, Count 
after such meritorious services as they the end of the chapter. And then 
have rendered the city during the past fanCy the prestige of eur city, the only 
year, exhibiting such marvellous civic cjty jn the Dominion with a council of 
ability, ought not to have a special gentlemen with titles. Halifax would 
mark of public recognition. Of course j,ecome so excited with jealousy they 
the citizens would have a right to ex- wouia have to transform the whole city 
pect a few instances laid before them jnto a hospital for nervous diseases, 
of what they have done, to show the ^oplng the citizens will take this up 
wonderful business ability manifested and carry out the suggestion, I am 
in its accomplishment. yours truly,

Let us look at this feature. The en
gineers decided not to commence dredg
ing and building at low water mark 
and to work inwards, because all the 
drippings from the dredging would 
have washed out every tide and left 
the bottom clean as they went along.
But that might have diminished the 
quantity of dredging, and Union street 
would not have been transported out 
Into the Bay of Fundy. So they began 
at the inner end, no doubt hoping that 
Rodney wharf would slide out too, and 
increase the dredging requirements.
However, Rodney wharf would not go, 
but Union street slid out. And they

SUG6ESTS TITLES
FOR THE ALDERMENWORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 8—Char

les B. Dana, of Oxford, has » barn full 
of rats. During the last month they 
have eaten ten pounds of dynamite 
which was stored in bis barn for the 
winter by a contractor. The condition 
of affairs has driven Mr. Dana to the 
verge of nervous prostration. He says 
since the dynamite disappeared he has 
seen more rats and larger rats than 
ever before.

"I’m afraid to throw a brick at the 
pesky critters for fear they will ex
plode and blow up the barn," he says. 
“I can hardly sleep nights, thinking 
that one of them may fall out of the 
haymow to the bam floor and send my 
horses and cattle to kingdom come. 
When I go out to feed the stock I 
handle the hay and bedding as ginger
ly as I’d handle eggs. What If one of 
those animal bombs should be In It? 
The shock I'd give him by throwing 
him about might blow everything up."

Dana is trying to entice a rat away 
from the barn for experimenting pur
poses, but has had no success.

*
Correspondent Thinks the Werk of tke 

Past Year Entitles tke Cille Fathers 
to Proper Heeogoltion

A SKATING ONE.

Yvette Guilbert, the famous French 
actress, is an excellent skater. In the 
Bois de Boulogne, in Parla, there is 
an ice rink, where Mme. Gudlbert’s 
Skating is one of the principal attrac
tions.

Talking about skating in New York 
one day, Mme. Guilbert said:

"It Is only through preseverance that 
one learns to skate well. I am sure 
no one ever, suffered more than I In 
learning to skate.

“I remember one day In my girl
hood, the second or third time I had 
ever been on the ice, I was returning 
home in a crowded omnibus, and a 
kipd old m$n got up and offered me his 
seat.

“I shook my head, and the old man 
leughed a good deal when I said:

“No, thank you. I've been skating 
and I’m tired of sitting down.”

To the Star:
•Ф

With your permission I would be

Your Cough!
When the inflammation 

caused by a cold invades the 
tissues of the lungs and bron
chial tubes we have a cough. 
The way to cure a cough is 
to stop the inflammation. That 
is just what Brown’s 

BRONCHIAL BALSAM 
does—it gets at the seat of 
trouble and removes the cause. 
A cough will not last long 
with this treatment, Try it, 
if you are coughing.

25c. a Bottle

TO REDUCE BRITISH NAVY.A WICKED CHRISTMAS GIFT. RUSTICUS.

"There are Christmas gifts and 
Christmas gifts,” said Bishop Foss, a 
few days before his departure for Ja
pan; “but the only acceptable ones are 
those given with a pure motive.

"In a crockery shop, during the holi
days, I once saw the proprietor hand 
a plainly-dressed young woman a two- 
dollar bill.

"She looked at the hill, and said bit
terly :

” ‘Is that all? And durin’ the past 
year ain’t I broken thirty-five tum
blers, twenty-six cups, nine meat plat
ters, four saucers, seventy-two plates, 
and thlrtçn of the mistress’ best tu
reens ?"

There, there," said the shopman, 
soothingly; 'here’s another dollar for 
you. And don’t forget me, you know,1 
he ended, with a wink."

Battleships In Commission to bo Cot 
Down From 33 to 26. MRS. BOOTH'S SENTENCE.

Her Lite DevotedLONDON, Jan. 8—The Mail states, 
officially, that there will be a reduc
tion of the British navy after the Feb
ruary manoeuvres. The Channel Fleet 
will be reduced from 17 battleships to 
14, with three sm0.ll cruisers. The At
lantic Fleet will be reduced from eight 
battleships to six, with three small 
cruisers. The Mediterranean Fleet will 
be reduced from eight battleships to 
six, with four small cruisers. The first 
and second armored cruiser squadrons 
will be reduced from six to four ves- ! tides got into the openings made by the 
sela. Thus the main squadrons of the spiles, and cleaned it out spiles and all. 
British fleet In active commission will , Is that not engineering skill of the 
be reduced from 83 to 26 battleships, mighest order that deserves suitable 
and from 16 armored cruisers to 12. recognition?

Is Seldom
to the Work.

TORONTO, Jan. 8—Mrs. Maud Ball- 
. . . irerton Booth yesterday afternoon ad-

must have concluded it did not go fast ressed a crowded meeting held under 
enough, so they began to drive spiles, 
like wedges, to loosen the earth below 
the water to make it go faster. And the

the auspices of the Canadian Temper
ance League in Massey Hall, on the 
work of the Volunteer Prison League. 
Fifty thousand men, she said, were 

enrolled in "the league, and these 
had promised and were striving 

to lead better lives.
..... "My life today is consecrated to 

I might note at this point If the work Drlson work,” said the speaker,
had been done promptly, we might seldom out of prison. It has
have had the turbiners and Empresses • , a ,lfe 3entence has bee»
both coming here this winter. But Hal
ifax would have been left out in the 
cold, and our common council would !
never act so heartlessly as to do such a j ___e___
thing. In fact this feature alone entitles , ^an -уу^от цв Accused of Stealing 
them to our profound respect and

E. CLINTON BROWN,
THE DRUGGIST,

Cor Union end Waterloo streets.
'Phone 1006.

now
men

A SUNNY DAY IN OREGON.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

(From the Newburg Graphic.)
A few days ago a subscriber dropped 

Into the office, paid a year’s subscrip
tion In advance and volunteered the 
information that he considered the 
Graphic about the best local paper he 
had ever read. We thanked him for 
the kind words spoken and went about 
our work.

TRACHOMA PATIENT
FIGHTING FOR RELEASE

imposed upon me.”
34 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work a BpeeiaKy,
COUNT IS HORSEWHIPPED.

BOSTON, Jan. 8,—Three Immigra
tion doctors, experts in the detection admiration.
of diseases to which aliens seem sub- Then there is that magnificent eighty pvRIS. Jan. 7,—The Blue Diamond 
ject are. It was announced today, com- thousand dollar specimen of naval case ,n ’vhjch the Count de Rodelleo 
ing to this city to examine Marian architecture, the Ludlow. Some of our Ди porzic accused M. Gregev of steal- 
Zartarian. the Armenian girl who ignorant fellow citizens have been sim- the gem trom him at a country
came here twenty months ago, suffer- ple enough to say that owing to the ncar Brest waS dramatically
ing from Trachoma, and who since has narrowness of our harbor, with its ■ before the public again yes- 
been held in detention, while her father strong tides, eddies and currents al- m,. . ,
has fought in the eburts for her free- ways running, a boat of that class was Count was riding In the Bois de
dom. The United States Supreme l00 large, and being a propeller ship "e whe„ M_ Greger rode up
Court has decided adversely for the , drew too much w ater to be properly ^ wltnesses state, struck him three 
girl, whose case, however, has roused j managed under such conditions; that ^ Umca across the face with a 

much Interest that at the sugges- two smaller boats running continually ■
N. Victor Safford, the phy- j would do better and more work at less 

station, ! cost. But they forget that our council 
are up to date men, and must have 
something up to the times. Just fancy 

little out of date obsolete paddle

Gems Has Grim Revenge.Offise hours from 9 а. ш. to 13
and from 1 p. a. to і g. m.
, ’Phone 13IL

AN ALARMIST.

Tim—There goes a man who has done 
much to arouse the people.

Him—Great labor agitator, I sup
pose?

Tim—Naw; alarm clock manufactur
er.

PROGRESS OF A CLIMBER. horse-whip. The Count turned' hie 
horse and rode away, but M. Gregev 
galloped after him, whipping as he 
rode.

The Count has written to the papers 
today, saying that M. Greger did not 

; hit him, but merely frightened his 
horse. M. Greger, however, declared 
that he chastised the Count, and will 
do so again before as many people as

so
• tion of Dr.
slcian in charge of the local 
three medical experts connected with 
the Immigration Department will come 
here for the purpose of learning wheth
er the girl, during her twenty months’" 
detention has recovered from the ef
fects of the eye disease.

Knlcker—Has Newrich risen in so
ciety?

Booker—Yes; he used (o be afraid 
now he’sthe cook wouldn't stay; 

afraid the butler will.
two
boats to compare with the great pro
pellers of today. Why the Ludlow ac
tually gives evidence of intelligence.
It was a pleasure for any old salt to 
watch her occasionally glide gracefully 
up to Navy Island bar and give her possible.
passengers an hour for recreation and : ^ ^ advertisement oi

rit«” ascertained that she was Scovil Brothers. Ltd., which ap- 
burning 200 tons of coal a month more peared In The bun and Star, 
than the other boats, but as soon as on Tuesday, January 8, an un- 
her attention was called to it she con- fortunate typographical errorRecurred 
eluded to burst some of her machinery At the bottom it stated that the sale 
every two months and then go into the would start Saturday, February I2th, 
hospital for repairs for two months to and end Saturday, February 19th. It 

the coal bills Could you ex- should have read January 12th to the pœt two litti! out‘o“«ate oW fashion- 19th. The sale begins next Saturday 

ed obsolete paddle boats to exercise and continues for one week

NOT SO COMPLIMENTARY.

Stella.—Isn’t Cholly rather wooden? 
Bella.—No; even a table can be en

gaged.

♦

BRITISH RUSH TO PARIS.

Railway Services Scarcely Able to Cope 
With Demand Upon Them.

PARIS, Jan. 7,—The rush of British 
visitors to Paris this season seems like
ly to beat all records.

For two or three days past the rail
way services have been almost unable 
to keep up with the heavy traffic, and 
the trains from Calais and Boulogne, 
Dieppe and Havre are arriving very 
late and much overcrowded.

Дії eottoee of Births, Morrlagee and 
Deaths meet be endorsed with Ike 
names and addressee ef the psrsoas 
tending same.

♦ ■

Follow Editorial No. 2.
HE HAD HEARD.

-----»-----
Mrs. Kicks (relating burglar scare)— 

Yes, I heard a noise and got up, and 
there under the bed I saw a man’s 
legs.

Mrs. Wicks—Mercy! the burglar’s?
"No, my husband's—he had heard the 

noise, too."

IN WIEMORIAM

be-In loving memory of Susan, 
loved wife of Edward C. Woodworth, 
died January 9, 1904. Asleep la Jesus.
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w Magee’s GreatSaleі RAISULI A FUGITIVE ; SULTAN’S

SOLDIERS ARE IN HOT PURSUITLadies Vho Curl
t

And enjoy the Barin’ Game are 
invited to call ad examine our

9

Starts Tomorrow,
ШШШ ишшьш*^.....New Curing Boot, Jan. 10th, and runs for I0 days.

Read this list, but don't stop at these. Come and see what GREAT BAR
GAINS we are offering.

WOOL TAMS, value 50 to 76c., go for 
..........................................................................19c.

CLOTH AND LEATHER TAMS, go
..................................................................for 2<e.
ASSORTED TOQUES, value 75c., go 
..................................................................for 19c.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS..................29c.
Many other lines besides these at equally good bargains.

ill*Made of Selected Block Dongola Kid, 
heavy warm linin', with thick pressed 

Felt Soles art Rubber Heels.

t BOYS’ WINTER CAPS................... 19c,
LOT UMBRELLAS......................... ..43c.
NUTRIA FUR CAPS, value $4.C0, go

................................ $2.93.
LOT CONEY CAPS.......................... $1.19.
FUR LINED CAPES, were $16.50, go 

at.. ..

ДОІ

Sg№ -

'

Ш* і і
5ШЙ:

! ■S
ж. I у

.. ..$9.29,
YikШ

$3.5С a Pair. . і і

і УВ і ; D. MAGEE'S SONS,
63 King Street

j J ^ ЖГ j fу і
:Ж Manufacturing Furriers,This is the 3oot worn by the Lady 

Curlers in the Lpper Provinces.
They are varm, slipless, and made 

on comfortable,good-looking lasts.

tm Watch this space every day.
■ і » ■ , -
1 1Zr&zsuh’s. jp&Zkce &£ P&tzgi&r*

Great Mark Down Bale
Now In Progress I

/

ШІ/
.L'.-T * ” m іYOUNG PARISIAN’S PLOT 

TO STRANGLE STUDENT
fl;

Waterbiry <8b Rising',
King Street.

m
і An honest mark down to clear a surplus stock 

constating of
Novelties, Stockings, Bon Bens, Crackers,

and things suitable for New Year’s Gifts, at

IUnion Street. :His. Terrible Torture of Child Arouses 
Intense and Widespread Indignation

;

PARIS, Jan. 7. — Thousands of peo
ple in Paris have been greatly excited 
by the account in the newspapers of 
the cruelty of a student named Peem- 
ans, who tortured a little girl 6 years 
of age. The unfortunate child is still 
in a hospital, and the doctors despair 
of saving her. The student was in the 
habit of burning the poor little girl all 
over the body with the lighted end of 
bis cigarette. He afterwards bathed 
the wounds with vinegar. On one oc
casion he forced the child to sit down 
upon a red-hot stove.

So intense is the indignation that a 
number of young men have determined 
to try to seize the prisoner in the law 
courts as he leaves the investigating 
magistrate's room, and to strangle him 
on the spot. %

Quick Soles 
of Our Coats !

* * E*- SCAMMELL’S. -**11 
у1
/ -

63' Charlette Street. Tel. 118.Our OVERCOATS are going fast, be
cause they are made of the best 
material. Fit and style have not been 
forgotten in the .making of our coats 
and as everybody knows we buy for 
cash and sell for cash and the BEST 
is none too good when we place our 
order. And now the balance of our 
coats will be sold at cost prices.
$6.00 GOATS ....
$7.00 COATS ....
$8.00 COATS ....
$10.00 COATS ....
$12.00 COATS ....
$16.00 COATS ....

■ »s

V Щ V N. В. C. 0. E. SYNOD 
IN SESSION HERE

JURY COULD NOT COME 
TO ANY AGREEMENT BE 

EXISTENCE OF CONTRACT
!

.... $4.39 
$5.39 
$6.39 

. $7.39 
$8.89 

$11.89 S. S. Teachers’
John Deanery Also Met

of StFREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 8.—The 
circuit court met this morning at 10 
o’clock, when His Honor Judge Greg
ory delivered his charge to the jury in 
the case of the Miramichi Log Driving 
Co. against Lynch. His honor’s charge
occupied about three-quarters of an The regular quarterly meeting of he 
hour and was considered as favorable New Brunswick Church of England 
to defendant. The jury retired short- synod was held yesterday. In the af- 
Iy before eleven, and at five minutes to ternoon the board of education met, 
one returned to court and announced while the board of missions held their 
that it was impossible for them to meeting in the evening at the Church 
come to any agreement as to whether of England Institute, Germain street, 
any contract existed between the plain- The greater part of the work was 
tijf and defendant, as to the payment merely routine. A report from And- 
of a bonus of $20,000. His honor asked over parish stating that the parish 
the jury to retire for a short time and would soon be self-supporting, was re- 
see if five of the number could not ceived. The report of mission finances 
reach a verdict. At 1.15 the jury re- was read by the treasurer. Deputations 
turned and anounced that they found a were also appointed to visit the par- 
verdict in favor of defendant, but that lshee of Upham and St. Martins toar- 
no agreement was reached as to whe- range for work in those places, 
ther a contract existed or not. Mr. I The last business of the evening was 
Powell on behalf of the plaintiff asked a resolution congratulating Coadjutor 
for a stay of postea, which was grant- Bishop Richardson upon his elevation 
ed. to the coadjutorship. To this Bishop

Mr. MeFarlane on behalf of the jury Richardson made a fitting reply, 
presented a petition to his honor re
questing that the fees of petit jury be 
increased.
would submit the petition to the proper 
authorities. The court then adjourned, 
sine die.

SEA KING BADLY 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

TROOPS SUBDUED THE
MEXICAN STRIKERS

MEN’S CLUB
lO. MAGNUSSON & OO. 

73 Dock St., St. John, N. В
The Cash Clothing Store.

Cavalry Charged the Mob, Volleys Fired, 
Kllllag Thirty People and 

Wounding Eighty.
Another Lot Just Arrived of these Nice Mill Ends of A FLANNELETTES. Also

New Fancy Cottons for Quilts 10c, yard.

A* B. WETMORE, 69 Garden Street.

Floe Free Concert to be Given in 
the Club Rooms This Evening

Loss Estimated at About $3,000, Covered
by Insurance—Tapley Bros.

CITY OF MEXICO, Jan. 8,—Reports 
received this evening from Nogales in 
the Orizaba district, indicate that the 
government has completely mastered 
the situation. The strikers have ceased 

The river tugboat Sea King was all acts of violence in the presence of 
badly damaged by fire last evening the large body of troops rushe'd there 
while lying at her winter berth at from the capital, and nearby garrisons. 
Indiantown. The house 
destroyed, and the two-hits, which
heavy pine timbers, were burned bad- known that thirty of the workmen 
iy. The inside of the hull
badly charred and the engine room wounded by the soldiers who were com- 
was damaged by both fire and water, pelled to fire on the main body of 

A- gang of eight men had been em- rioters before they could be dispersed, 
ployed on the tugboat all day repair- It was learned that the men after pil
ing the steamer .and getting her in laging the stores at the Rio Blanco 
trim for the spring. They knocked off mills became emboldened by their suc- 
work as usual at five o’clock: While cess. A part of the men rushed to No- 
at work they had a fire burning in a gales, a short distance away, where 
stove In the fire hole. John Leary, the another mill is located. Telegraph, 
engineer of the tug, says that when he! telephone and pleetrie light wires were 
left her everything wai in order, and cut and pawnshops an£ even private 

724 he could not account for the fire, which houses were pillaged. Then the jails 
probably caught from the stove.

It made rapid headway until it was free.
924 noticed by Capt. Andrews of the schr. fled in terror to the city of Orizaba.

Seabird, who was pumping out his 
133 vessel, and by Fred Gaunce, a team- one mill official and a gendarme from 
964 ster. Gaunce gave the alarm, which Orizaba made an ineffectual attempt

was rung in from box 122, and the to check them. A striker named Mor-
North End fire department soon ar- ales threw' a huge stone at Senor Her- 
rived on the scene. rera, Bayor of the City of Orizaba,

294 They had several streams of water striking that official on the head and
151 on the tug, the fire burning for over 

an hour, from 5.40 to 6.15 p. m.
It was impossible la’st night to es

timate the damage done to the tug,
1794 I but several of the river steamboat 

4914 men, who were at the fire, estimated 
the damage would range betw’een $2,500 
and $3,000.

The tugboat, which is the property 
of Tapley Bros., and is used by them 
for towing rafts, is insured for $5,000.
Of the insurance $4,000 is with the Com
mercial Union and $1,000 with the 
North British Mercantile companies.

The newly formed Men’s Club, which 
is to be conducted on the broadest non- 
denominational lines, will be opened 
this evening in the building on Water
loo street formerly occupied by the 
People’s Mission. Every evening this 
week a free concert will be given in the 
club room, to which all men are in
vited.

This evening’s entertainment will be 
a particularly good one, as some of the 
best male talent in the city will par
ticipate. Among the programme num
bers will be a piano solo by D. Arnold 
Fox, violin solo ЬУ Morton L. Harrison, 
piccolo solo by W. G. Stokes, instru
mental quartette by Messrs. Donald, 
Hoyt, Donald and Smith, vocal solos by 
G. S. Mayes and E. W. Appleby, selec
tions by the Exmouth street male 
quartette and readings by Aid. J. E. M. 
Baxter and A, E. McGinley.

Programmes for the other evenings 
of this wreek are in course of arrange
ment, and the indications are that the 
entertainments will be the best free 
concerts ever given here Tl.tre will be 
no admission fee to any of these enter
tainments and no collection will be 
taken. All men are welcome. The 
motto adopted for the club is “To help 
men to be men,” and conducted as it 
will be there is no doubt that it will 
fulfil its object. .

the Owners.
THE IMPROVED

••Silent'' Parlor Match totally The seriousness of the affair, however, 
was realized today when it was made

was
are

Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 
Ask for ‘‘Silents ’’ always.

also were k lled outright and over eightywas

The annual meeting of the Sunday 
School Teachers’ Association for the 
Deanery of St. John, was held yester
day afternoon, 
were read and the following officers el
ected for the ensuing year:

President, Rev. В. B. Hooper; vice 
presidents, Thomas Patton and J. H. 
Rcammell; secretary treasurer, Allan 
Wet more; executive committee, Miss 
Patton, Mrs.Sadller, Mrs. Pickett, Miss 
H. Connor, Miss Walker, Mrs. Hand, 
Miss Myra Frink, Miss Winnie Ray
mond, Miss Starkie and Miss Barlow.

His honor said that he

The annual reportsSCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.
HAMPTON GIRL RIB NARROW 

ESCAPE FROM DROWNING
SELLING AGENTS ST. JOHN, N. B.

Distillers ..................................
Louis, and Nashville. 144 
Mexican Central .. .. ....
Missouri Pacific..........914
Nor. and Western .. . 914 
N. Y. Central
Peo. C. and Gas Co.........
Reading ..
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island ..
St. Paul .. ..
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific .. .. 924 
Twin Çity. ..
Union Pacific

724

COMMERCIAL were thrown open and the prisoners set 
Residents of the mil’ districts

1434 1434 
264 264
92 HAMPTON, Jan. 8 —On Saturday af

ternoon a little girl named Iva Perkins, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Perkins, while on the lee with a mim- 
ber of others, got too near the channel 
and broke through into the icy water 
of the creek. Willie Conway, a clerk 
in the C. P. R. office, 3t. John, was 
near, and seeing the accident, pulled 
off his coat, skated to the margin of 
the channel, and throwing it out to
ward the child, who seized it by one WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 8. — The 
of the sleeves, drew her safely in and , stealing case against Fred Ivey
landed her on firm ice, whence she was anJ m[33 Culiins was concluded this 
quickly taken to her home without 1 afternoon, the jury bringing In a ver- 
having suffered more than a cold shock qict Qf gUnty. The man was sentenced 
from her involuntary plunge, to three years in Dorchester, the wo-

The Liberal Association of Hampton 
met on Saturday night at the court 
house and elected officers: J. M. Sco- 
vil, president; R. H, Smith, secretary; 
and with them Wm. Gilliland, W. H.
March, Geo. IS. Ketchum, Clilton Bull,
Andrew Bcyea and Capt. A. R. Mabee 
as executive committee. The 
speakers were Mr. Copp, M. P. P.,
Liberal organizer, and Ora, P. King,
M. P. P.

When the strikers reached Nogales
1324 133CANADA’S FIGURES 964 HORSE THIEVES GET 

HEAVY SENTENCE
ARE FOUR BILLIONS. 1354 1364 1364

40 40 40Canadian clearings for 1906 reached 
$4,000,000,000. There was an increase of 
164 per cent.

Every city showed a gain on the year, 
ranging in different cities from 2 per 
cent, tor over 48 per cent, and the 
aggregate increase is 16.47 per cent.

The figures for Calgary and Edmon
ton are only partial, for clearing 
houses were not established in these 
cities until in last year’s total:

1905.
Mont. ..$1,535,103,848 $1,325,303,060 15.83 
Toronto
Winni. .. 500,565,192

135.167.994

1394 1404 1404

1 294 294
1504 1504 badly wounding him.

I Herrea arose from where he had fal
len and shot Morales, killing him. A 
body of troops arrived, and when the 
strikers attempted to resist, a volley 
was fired into the mob, filling thirty 
and wounding over eighty. After this 
the mob wag scattered, the strikers 
gathering in groups. A body of 700 col
lected on a railway track and held up 
a train for several hours, the engineers 
not daring to run through the crowd. 
Finally troops arrived and charged the 
mob with broadswords, scattering 
them. The Jails and armories are filled 
with imprisoned strikers.

324 314
934

32
924

GERMAIN STREET CHURCH 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

107
1784 1794

U. S. Steel .. .. u... 49
U. S. Steel, pfd...........1064 1074 1064

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
958,000 shares.

494

P.C.1906.
The annual meeting of Germain St. 

United Baptist church was held last 
evening in the church parlors. The pas
tor, Rev. W. W. McMasters, presided, 
and a large and representative gather
ing of the congregation was present. 

The treasurer, Donaldson Hunt, gave 
The government has learned that a a very interesting financial report for 

committee of strikers has left Orizaba the past year. The balance on hand 
for Tlaxcala, Puebla, and other cities from 1905 was $121.30, and the amount 
to incite laborers at those points to collected during 1906 was $7,900.18. Some 
strike. It was also learned that one of the chief sources of revenue, outside 
man, well known to the police, has left of the regular church funds, were as 
for the Isthmus of Tehuantepec on a follows: Weekly collections, $838.56; 
like mision. All of these men are be- weekly offerings, $2,336.43; pew and 
ing pursued by the federal author!- ground rent, $692.75. 
ties.

man to two.
Sullivan Bros, are making arrange

ments to open a roller rink in the third 
story of the Young brick block.

The county council met today at Up
per Woodstock, 
present, except Warden Bailey, detain
ed through illness. Councillor Lamont 
of Aberdeen was elected to the chair 
for the ensuing year.

1,220,487,089 1,047,490,701 14.17
369,868,179 26.13 
120,891.876 10.56 

88,460,390 48.23 
86,794*553 6.08
89,251,562 1.96
68,385,601 12,32 
52,836,333 11.60 
50,429,511 12.32 
36,890,464 19.11

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

.. .. 434 434 434
.. .. 754 754 764
.. ..36 35 4 364
................ 16.25 16.25
.... 434 43% 43%
.. ..754 754 754

t
Ottawa
Vancouv. 131,127,096 
Quebec 
Halifax

May corn .. .. 
“ wheat 
“ oats .. .. 
“ pork ..

July Corn .. .. 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. ..

Jan. pork.. ..

92,420,297
91,035,327
77,991,081
59,072,456
57,517,584
45,608,002
36,864,251
17,127,360

All members wereI

DOMINION DROPS OUT chiefHamil.
St. John 
London
Victoria
Calgary
Edmonton

334 SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 8,—Dominion 
has dropped out of the Cape Breton 
Hockey League, and now the schedule 
has been arranged with the Sydney Na
tionals and the Sydney Y. M. C. A. 
Glace Bay and North Sydney compet
ing. The first game comes off Jan. 
11th

15.75

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed. STEAMSHIP MATTERS FURTHER CHANGES TO 

DISCUSSED AT OTTAWA BE MADE IH THE TARIFF
Agg’te $4,000,787,077 $3,341,002,230 16.47

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
634 62B 62B

24B 24B
Dom. Coal
Dom. I. and S..............244
Dom. I. and S., pfd. .. 65B 
N. S. Steel

The number of death during the year 
were four, viz.: Mrs. Diana Jewett, 
Miss Minnie Duval, Mrs. Hatfield, and 
Walter Lane.

The present membership is 480, of 
the number 100 being non-resident.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows :

T. H. Beiyea, church clerk.
D. Hunt, treasurer.
J. W. Vanwart, W. F Nobles, collec

tors of pew and ground rents 
F. C. Fisher, treasurer of benevolent 

and denominational fund.
Wm. Lewis, treasurer of poor fund. 
Miss Emma Colwell, treasurer of fi

nance committee.
D. Hunt, W. C. Cross, S. F. Hatfield, 

new trustees.
S. H. Davis, W H Colwell, E L 

Rising, J W. Vanmart, T. S. Simms, I'. 
C. Fisher, W. F Nobles, S McDiarmid, 
N. C. Scott, G. F. H. Buerhaus, W. C. 
Cross, T. H. Beiyea, D. Hunt, H. H. 
Reid, J. II. Wasson, finance committee.

W. F. Nobles, D. Hunt, J. W. Van
wart, J. H. Wasson, D. F. Brown, T. 
S. Simms, J. F. Duval, Б. L. Rising, W. 
H. Colwell, D. Dearness, S. H. Davis, 
F. C. Fisher, Dr. G. U. Hay, H. H. 
Reid, T. H. Beiyea, W. C. Brown, C. 
R. Wasson, L. W. Simmons, ushers.

.D Hunt, Mrs. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Cross, Mrs W. P. Bonneli, Miss 
Estabrooks. T. H. Beiyea, music com
mittee.. Mr. Hunt is chairman.

H. H. Reid, A. J. Buerhaus, audi
tors

j CITY OF MEXICO, Jan. 9,—A tele- I gram from Orizaba received late last 
1 night says that the value of the pro

perty destroyed by the strikers totals

WALL STREET.
.. 724 73A 73A
.. ..193 ...................
, ..1084 ...................
... 924 ...................

», NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Opening prices
of stocks showed fractional recoveries j Ç. P. R...........

Twin City.. .
*

$1,500,000. The strikers who have 
caped the soldiers have fled to 
nearby mountains and are being sought 
by gendarmes and troops, 
known none of the 28,000 textile strik
ers have returned to work.

The factory owners announce their 
intention to open up all the mills to
day.

es-from yesterday's depression, which ran
to nearly a point in Reading, 6-8 in Montreal Power ..
Union Pacific aim 3-4 in Sugar. The Rich, and Ont. Nav. .. 82
hardening tone of the London market I Detroit United |_
had a sympathetic effect here, Reading Mackay Co.......................734
reacted sharply from the opening price. Toronto Ry.
Dealings were on a fairly large scale.

OTTAWA, Jan. 8,—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy came to Ottawa today to 
discuss steamship matters with Sir 
Wilfrid and Sir Richard Cartwright. 
It is understood the C. P. R. would like 
to be excused from further calls at 
Halifax.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 8,—Some fur
ther changes will be made to the tariff. 
Tile cabinet was in session all day con
sidering them and will meet again to
morrow morning, so the bill will be 
ready on the first government day.

the

83 814 814
734B 784B 

1144 115 115

So far as

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

9.67 9.59 9.59
9.85 9.79 9.78
9.96 9.98 9.86

10.05 9.95 9.95

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)

Mrs. Miles D. Morrell (nee Dunham) 
will receive her friends at 140 Adelaide 
street on Wednesday and Thursday and 
Thursday evening.

Miss Anna Alley returned last even
ing to Fredericton to resume her 
studies at the Normal School.

Miss Lingley, of Newcastle, is visit
ing friends in the city.

Horace Ayer, a Normal School stu
dent, who has been spending a few 
days with relatives in the city, returned 
to Fredericton last night.

Miss Nellie Rogers of the West Side 
returned to Fredericton last even? 
ing, to resume hnr studies at the Nor
mal School.

What you pay is not half so import
ant as what you get in advertising.— 
Trade Press.DR. WHITE’S 

HONEY BALM

January 
March.. 
May .. 
July ..

The constant advertiser has this ad
vantage over the occasional one: He 
has not dropped the thread of his dis
course and does not have to pick it up. 
Clothiers’ and Haberdashers’ Weekly.Bt. John, N. B., Jan. 9. 

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
1184 119 119%
283 4 285 285

135 1354
152 1524

Every Lively StoreLACKEY SOLDIERS FORBIDDEN.Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda..
Am. Sugar Rfrs. .. .1344 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. .152% 
Am. Car Foundry .. .44
Am. Woollen.................. 4
Atchison 
Am. Locomotive .. .. 734
Brook. Ppd. Trst..........82
Balt, and Ohio ..
Cheea. and Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific .. ..193 
Colo. F. and Iron ... 554 
Consolidated Gas ....1434 
Erie .. ..
NlpUfing...........................13%
Kansas and Texas. .. 404

General Picquart Objects to Army Men 
Doing Menial Duty.

PARIS, Jan. 7,—The deposition of 
General de Pechalves for using the 
soldiers under him as waiters, ball at
tendants and general lackeys has been 
followed by a stringent circular issued 
by the War Minister to commanding 
officers.

General Picquart declares that a sol
dier cannot be made to act as a game- 
keeper, gardener, footman and male 
nurse. And an officer’s servant must 
not be p)aced at the disposal of the 
officer’s wife or children.

Has cured more coughs and 
colds this winter than any 
other medicine on the market. 
Ask your druggist for

where clothing materials are sold 
carries a full and comprehensive 
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths,

1064 1064 
734 734
82 4 82% 

121 1214

106

.121

. 554
Dr. White's Money BalmEvery ad. which appears In the col

umns of a newspaper has the force of 
all previous ads. behind It. The longer 
your ad. has been running, the harder 
It hits each time.—Chas. Austin Bates, 
N. Y.

1924
664 The Oxford Make.193

56

That settles it Cure is cer
tain.

434 434
134

43
13%

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

RICH
or poor the price for milk Is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

MILK.
Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

188 Pond St.Phone 622.
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN N. B„ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1W7.
sixI RAILROADS. 'і SWINDLERS POSE AS 

AUSTRIAN ARCHDUKES
January g, igoyЇ

SBGreat Stock Reduction Sale
$85,000.00 Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings 

To Be Sold at a Discount of 25 to 50 Per Cent.

*

CHRISTMAS
new years

I Amazing Series of Frauds 
Coolly Perpetrated by Three 

Daring Brothers.

■

owest One-way First-class Fare
FOR ROUND TRIP

olng Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. 1, 19OT. 
elusive, good to return until Jan. 

1907.
tween all stations on 
ision, and Eastern Division to 

and including Montreal.
A,, from and to stations on the D. 
Ar. and I. Ç. Ft.

)

St. John. Will Be FoundThe Biggest Clothing Values in
at Oak Hall During This Remarkable Sale.The Second Step in the Suit Against the Dominion 

Coal Company Was Taken Yesterdag-I Statement 
of Their Losses—Sydney Has Been Fixed as the 
Place of Trial.

Atlantic Dl-
Bogus Documents Produced to Prove 

Royal Birth and Lure 
the Skeptical

1

This is the sale you’ve been waiting for, because you know every reduction is 
GENUINE and every piece of goods is GUARANTEED. We ve marked down our 
entire stock of Overcoats, hundreds of Suits, including many m black, also Raincoats, 
Trousers, and our full stock of Men’s and Beys’ Furnishings.

This is a chance thal every man who needs new Clothes should hasten to take 
advantage of. Even at regular prices, every one knows you can get 25 to 30 per cent 
more to? your money by buying ■■ Oak Hall Clothes " than it..ip«**k ‘° SM by, buy 
ine any other kind. But during this sale you can buy Oak Hall Clothes at A 
QUARTER TO A HALF LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.

Here’s an Index to the Reductions :
Men’s Suits.

Men’s $6 Tweed Suits 
Men’s 15 Tweed Suits,
Men’s 18 Tweed Suits,
Men’s 20 Tweed Suits,
Men’s 10 Serpe Suits,

.

rotations West of Montreal
0WE8T ONE-WAY F1R8T-0LA88 FARE

1906, good for return 
Dec. 31, 

return

:
brothersж BERLIN, Jan. 7.—Three 

named Will were yesterday sentenced 
of Imprisonment in Bav-

L. 24, 25, 
untDec. 26, 1906. Also, on 
1906,nd Jan. 1, 1907, good for 
untiTan. 2, 1907.

to long terms
aria for Impersonating the Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand, heir to the throne of 
Austria-Hungary, his deceased brother, 
the Crown Prince Rudolf, and a flctiti- 

Austrian nobleman named Count

'Л :

LOEST ONE-WAY FXRST- 
CL,s FARE TO MONTREAL.

fare

FROM
І AD5D TO

WA FIRST-CLASS 
ANI ONE-THIRD 
MOhEEAL.

Dec. 2.22, 23,
23. 29, і and 
1907, gq for return 
1907.

Full p-tlculars on 
W.H.C. І4.СКАТ, St.John, or M.B. 
HOWAR D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John, 

N. В

ous 
von Barnum.was caused to its oven because the 

coal .bad to be used before it was 
thoroughly dried and also damage to 
the furnaces as they were banked.

The Steel Company says that It was 
solely dependent upon the Coal Com
pany for its supply of coal and owing 
to the scarcity of cool- it could not 
purchase In the open market sufficient 
coal to make up for the short deliveries 
of the Coal Company.

It is stated that for the first nine days 
of November, before the contract was 
declared to be broken by the Coal Co., 
that the Coal Company ought to have 
delivered 24,000 tons, while it only de
livered 8,084. The claim is also for a 
declaration that the contract is not re
scinded and that the court order the 
Coal Company to <xarry out the con
tract or for a receiver in case the Coal 
Company refuses to carry it out.

The Steel Co. also says that if it is 
determined that the contract Is actual
ly broken by the Coal Company and 
that it must claim all Its damages in 
this action, that the courts 
damages an addition to what is pre
viously claimed at $15,000,000, as that 
Is the value of the contract to the Steel 
Company and the bond holders and 
that they will suffer that loss If the 
Coal Company la allowed to rescind 
the contract.

The place of trial Is fixed at Sydnfey.

MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—The second 
step In the suit of the Dominion Iron 
and Steed Company against the Dontfn-

of the

In much the same manner as the 
“captain” at Koepenick demonstrated 
the power of a unform, so this trio in
voked the magic of titles in Germany, 
with such brilliant success that they 
swindled various persons out of sums 
aggregating thousands of pounds. Their 
aggrega.u в followed their

%
.4 and 25; also Doc. 

31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 
until Jan, 3,Ion Coal Company growing out 

breaking of the contract for the sup
ply of coal was taken today, when the 
statement of the claim of the Steel 
Company was filed. The amount de
manded from the Coal Company is $15,- 
468,580, made up as follows: Damages to 
coke ovrtis, furnaoes, loss of profits and 
Increased cost of production to Nov. 
80th, 1906, $400,000; Increased cost of 
coal purchased from outside sources 
end actually delivered up to Nov. 30th, 
1906, $68,500; value of ninety year 
tract to the Steel Company, $15,000,000.

HALIFAX, Jan. 8,—The statement of 
f the claim in the action of the Dominion 

Iron and Steel Company and the Na
tional Trust Company against the Do- 

was delivered.

Men’s Overcoats
Regular $6 Overcoats, ■ Reduced to $3.85
Regular 8 Overcoats; - Reduced to 5.90
Regular 10 flvercoats, - Reduced to 6.85
Regular 12 Overcoats, - Reduced to 8.75
Regular 15 Overcoats,. Reduced to 10.00

application toReduced to $4.50 
Reduced to 10.69 
Reduced to 12.69 
Reduced to 13.50 
Reduced to 6.85

greatest coup, however, 
arrest.t

I : TRIED TO BRIBE JAILER.

One of the brothers, whom the police 
failed to capture, set to work to con- 

chief warden of the jail that 
not named Will, but

F vlnce the
the prisoners were .
were rfelly the Austrian Crown Prince 
and his brother, the Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand. If he would release the 
two “archdukes” the jailer was prom
ised a reward of $87,500 on the third 
day after they were at liberty, $p00,000 
a year later, and permanent residence 
In one of the Crown Prince's Austrian 
castles. The gullible jailer assented to 

proposal, and-released the prison- 
He has been given two years' un- 

for the acceptance of

con-
ON AND AFER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, «trais will run dal$y (Sun* 
day excepted), ,s follows:

TRAINS BAVE ST. JOHN,!!
-

Reduced to $1.89 
Reduced to 180 
Reduced to 2.65 
Reduced to 190 
Reduced to 2.95

Boys' Norfolk Suits, ages 6 to 15 years, were $2.50, 
Boys’ Sailor Suits, ages 3 to lOlyear, were $2.30, - 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 12 to 17, were $3.50, 
Boys’ Reefers, ages 6 to 17 years, were $2.50, - -
Boys’ Overcoats, ages 6 to 17 years, were $3 75, •

.. 6.30No. 6—Mixed ttin to Moncton 
Xo. 2—Express зг Halifax, Cairip- 

Pt. u Chene and the

minion Coal Çompany 
today.

Sixty-eight 
and eighty dollars Is claimed for the 
purchase prie» of coal that was 
brought from companies other than 
the Dominion Coal Company during 
August, September, October and No- 

The amount claimed is what 
it cost the Steel Company to buy coal 
over and above the contract price of 
$1.24 named In the agreement.

also made that damage

thousand five hundred bellton,
7.00the . Sydneys .......................................................

No. 26—Express fr Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pitou ...........................

No. 8—Express to Sussex .... .j-.H-iu , 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also F. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express іт Moncton, the 

Sydneys and ............................................

' fix the
ers.
prisonment
bribes. _ .

One of the documents introduced to
____ ___________________________________________ evidence against the swindlers was a

The sale begins SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY, mh.Eve^ garment's marked In plain flares. No goods іЬгопєТа^

perfectlyesna\lsLatory°you «пЄЬгі,жПП baclTwltiTyour slles check and get your money^Jeshoppîng^sy^ôr you* Prine^fifleZin and countersued with 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, as it will take us all this time to get things into shape^to make shopping easy you. Brlnce^n^ ^ Qf th„ HaPs-

burgs." This document had been given 
• to a certain Herr and Frau Schwalb, 

who kept a boarding house at Ludwlg- 
shafen, where the make-believe royal
ties established their base of opera
tions. They told the old German 

= couple that they had been banished 
.. , from Austria fifteen years ago on ac-

not think. It followed, of course, that cQunt o£ duellng, and were unable to
she fell to thinking of them both night retum untll 1907. One of their first
and day, with a result as inevitable acbievements was to “borrow” their 

Just when landlord’S savings bank
she should have begun to gain in earn- amounting to $1,000. 
est, there came an arrest In the pro
gress of convalescence, then a back

ward step.

/

vember.

t 23.2$

Ï TRAINS ARRTV3 AT ST. JOHN.

I Claims wye
No. 9—From Halltx, Plctou and

the Sydneys.........................................
No 7—Express fromsussex................

fnm Montreal,

»A PERVERSE GENERATION 6.2»
9.00r GREATER OAK HALL,

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., St. John, N. В
?

.
No. 133—Express 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene 
No. 5—Mixed from M.ncton .... ..16.30 
No! 25—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, Pt. du Chene aid Campbell-
ton .................................................................... ..

No. 1—Express from loncton ------- 1'Г*
No. 11—Mixed from Moicton (daily) 4.00 

All trains run by Atantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock Is nidnlght.

TICKET OFIICE, 3 King 
St John, N. B. Telephone 271. 

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

12.458
By Grace Ellery [Cbanning./ ' KINO ЄТ*Е*Т _ 

COB. OBRMAIN

In this wise the four struggled on 
for some years after the girls left 
school. Molly was twenty-four, Louise 
twenty-two, and Anna nearly twenty 

whose other name is Logic,

been able to 
other three

St1 accomplishment^ t as maintained the

r :^r^gTher Æ
“fikë 8TS’vSakrrff йҐГ Лье^ЛгГ h ^
her fingers owned a sixth sym- the bounds of the sick-room—doubts of 
pathy. The family incapable the ice-blankets, and suspicions ^
suddenly became the capable one. garding the bread-and-cake-lioxes -

sst ja.-ÆÜHS’-i •= " ГЖГІ
possession of the sick-room, ousting 
Louise from her proper post of cura
tor; and only the constant succession 
of perfectly prepared dishes, faultless 
trays, and immaculate linen remained 
to testify to an equal skill and devo
tion below stairs.

Mrs. Talbot had never 
oneaccount for it, but not 

daughters liked housework.
* Not one of them, she mournfully ac- whe^ Fate,

, , ,,__ a herself could be called Intervened.knowledged to herself, соиш Qolng up-stalrs one spring day to
a really proficient housekeeper. inis oyersee the lneffleient Louise pack 
was the most mysterious as she herself away tur3i Mrs. Talbot was smitten 
was one of the few surviving examples wlth a sudden remembrance of jelly 
of that extreme domestic capability left to tbe cape of Anna, who would 
which for generations has made the lnfaJubly allow it to sugar; and seiz- 
New England housewife a name of lng an armful of blankets destined for 
uride to the native, of terror to the the clothes-llne, she started hastily 
alien down-stairs. It was Molly’s day for

Not that the girls were wholly Inca- gweeping, but Molly, with the born 
nable Molly for instance was, her jealous distrust of her sister s
mother sometimes felt an almost in- jelly-making judgment, had taken a 
suired cook; but Molly disliked every brlef holiday kitchenward, leaving the 
other branch of housework, and detest- dust-pan and the brush at the starr
ed her needle Louise had an undent- head. The towering pile of blankets 
able »ift for setting atable or “straight- hid them from Mrs. Talbot’s eyes. Her 

„ room- but Louise combined feet successfully accomplished an in- 
Mollv’s antipathy to sewing with An- tricate evolution with the broom 
* incapacity as a cook. As for An- handle, only to slide thence upon the 
na "it would be too much to say that dust-pan; and Mrs. Talbot fell heavily 
she exhibited a talent for anything do- the whole length of the stairs, and lay 
mefetic at most one might concede helpless at the foot.

Ж was least conspicuously a fall- m less than as many minutes three 
the laundry perhaps because breathless and remorseful daughters 

У/® ‘ ‘fwe ra^ge of things to fail in stod over her in a pale group. Every 
Conspicuously less there. attempt tojmovo drew a groan from

Mrs Talbot had never permitted any their victim, 
weak catering to these wayward pre- j have broken a bone, she moaned 
ludices. Every department of house- at last. “Lift me to the sofa, girls, 
work she justly reminded them, was and send for a doctor.’ Vv ith their 
eaual’ly important. Inded, It she made flrst effort to obey her she fainted, 
anv distinction, it was rather in the It was, in fact, a compound friture, 
line of their distastes, sending Anna ,<a matter of all summer, the doctor 
to the kitchen. Louise to her needle, eald with grim brevity; and a few 

, Mollv to the broom or to bed-mak- hours later three pale girls confronted 
tog CucUne in the une of their de- one another in family council. The 
«-fancies rather than of their profl- house without their mother was a ship

rzrzzrzz, -as
ПО«ьтТяая Tndecd toe Cekteet suffer- ! buckle down, girls, and run this house

r t^ four lnd ГГ у smarting to perfection. The doctor says her 
er of the four, ana соп-гах у at rest or he won’t
СС'ьГ^ по " woLCTn^leci answer for the consequences. We ’ve 

but she was not a wotnan simply got to keep her from worrying.’
ХЇЇ.ЇГ” s «3» .”!ГлГ

... ж s.» « .h.»» ï™.-. • «-ю -i ■

ssusssrггз“°1,y

- *— -
two weeks ou\ of three he "You will have to,” sighed Louise,
rotation of tasks, and on the thi d „No one else can make anything fit to
rested spiritually in the perfec eat. m see that her room and tray
MolY® menus, served as only l^ulse ^ lmmacu,a’te.’’
could serve them, and set forth „ГИ do Anything,” groaned Anna;
that spotless linen which was A ,-but pm So clumsy. I guess I’d better
nearest approach to triumph. k ot poor mother’s way as much

considerable margin of tasks re- ^ can „ y 
malnlng, for which no one developea fe], t0 work wRh such remorse-
elther talents or fondness enjoyea » ful energy that when the nurse arrived 
certain facility of accomplishment tnat ^ fQUnd a house almost surgically 
third week, with the rising, of the ram- and a state of hospital perfection
lly-spirits to cope with them. reigning. When, an hour later, Anna

The Talbots kept no servants; tn (n bearlng a spotless tray on
family income did not admit of it- wh,ch steamed a bowl of pluperfect 
With many feminine economics—those brotb> MlBB waiters bestowed a quick 
economies which healthy man, even the nQd Q'f professional approval. The in- 
poorest, refuses to practise—It just sur- va],d opened two feverish eyes on 
deed to live upon and maintain that Дппа> and ahut them again with a 
absolutely obligatory "appearance" by 

household of gentlewomen

deposit,the bills themselves.

CITY
street.OLD WOMAN DUPED.

Schwalbs’ faith in the august 
identity of their boarders became so 
thorough that they proceeded to in- 

their relartives and friends to
t! “Three cleverer young ladies I never ROME Jan^.-The pope recently P“archdukes”

saw,” she often declared, and it was a presented to the king of н ^ соиш be relied upon to make their
potent medicine to the maternal heart, the return Utcke‘n' e tbreJ^ years ago, benefactors rich beyond the dreams of

Nothing remained to worry her but from Venice to Rome three У avarice. One old woman parted with
the brooding horror of bills, inevitable to attend the ®onetove at v Wh her savlngs ot a lifetime amounting
as she knew, and large as she dared elected to the pontifical ch_to ?1.750. on the Crown Prince s pro

missory note, secured by deed upon 
some hidden piles of gold.

The meshes of the law finally closed 
upon the brothers in August, when 
they were convicted and imprisoned, 
but on the night of October 14 they 
were released through the collusion of 
the venal jail warden. They remained 
at liberty, however, only for a few

The(To be Continued.)
EASTERN STEAMSRl? COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May L

POPE’S RETURN TICKET.THE duce

s 1907.

їж St. John to Ports

|: land $3.00.
St. John to Boston

■
$3.50.

Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam* 
Tuesdays and Fri- 

fov Lubec. Eoetport,The Hall-Room Boys.■
h Commencing

leave St. John 
days at 6.30 p. пі.
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m.. Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland. Eastport and

?* ers
E r

I THEY DO IT ОГМ S3.SO Rt-R-f; l іі, - 1906, by AmerlcAn-Journal-Examlaei. 
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Copyright,

------- ------- ------- ( now ЧОи BOJS
FINE* WHAT )WAN! IOC,El 
OlO tOU DO BUSY AMO DRAW 
WITH THAT (THE CROWD THIS 
PACKAGE OF WAT. IU ENGAGE 
KACKAGt. or TOU TOTHE^tNO OF

MW 
IF TOU 
MAKE 

L.G00CX

weeks.
HwttwHitiiiiimHiHiiiiiiiw

LAUCcargo. except live stock, vlo^th.PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 

Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days
THE (MAN ON ÎHETELEPHONE TO DAT. AND* It/ 
GIVE US_THE BE.RTH■ DOTOUT^Jre: 5АТ.ТМЕЖ5 

its ЯІЛЧ 0ИЕ гн—rfyr І ЮІЕ. IN THIS IN ONV? г-ЖЬ OFFEE POTr-

; і steamers of this company, 
against fire and marine risk.

w G LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.
was DO-1 MAKE A 

C,oOO HiRAM. 
-S PERC t ,-----

cure any case 
in or . 
or money refunded. 50c.

OUT
2_

HAYSEEQ’

38 NOTICE TO ADVERTSER8.
ж KASIER WILL GIVE '

REICHSTAG NO QUARTER
I.

yjf\ n,
Owing to the Increased Patronage which 

Advertisers are giving ti the Slar. we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
to'clcck in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
same Evening.
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£ If Defeated at Election He Will Dissolve 

House Over and Over Again
A?

I O

o
e BERLIN, Jan. 7.—The Kaiser has 

determined to give no quarter in the 
great constitutional struggle which he 
inaugurated by his dramatic dismissal 
of the Reichstag.

In this decision he has the complete 
accord of Prince Buelow. his Imperial 

«ї і Chancellor. The elections have been 
X fixed for January 25, and the govern-

ment hopes that a majority supporting 
4 ' the Kaiser’s world policy will be re- 
- - turned.

_C;V * tz

1 Scotch Coal, and 
Broad Cove Soft.

4üêbe

SAY WE PULLED in quite) 1 

A fEW THAT TIME:. çj t 
HEAVENS* HERE COME 
THEMILUONBUCR r

GilFVLS • v—"—^

I DON'T BELIEVE 
THEY'LL z- 

RECOGNIZE 1
I,!®»

lETsÎSûôvT
THEM IN ANC

STI

Iand gents the 
1 headless wqnoer
[NOW on EXrtEJTON^J

Рік;
filelv) SEE THE r-
2№&£

us.

ШO C. E. COLWELL has on hand a 
stock of Scotch Coal, and la ex
pecting, daily, some Broad Cove 
Soft.

Telephone West End, No 17,
C. E. COLWELL,

Old Port, West End

І If the contrary proves the case, as
thelikely at this moment.1 appears

! Reichstag will be again dissolved. An- 
i other election will be ordered, and if 
j the opposition parties are again suc

cessful, there will be a second disso
lution, and, if necessary, a third. The 

. - ; War will be carried on by the Kaiser
' ' і and his government without weakness ____ ____________  ______________ —_______

or compromise. ANCESTOR WORSHIP TO CEASE.
This decision reveals Prince Buelow * ____w_----- -

In a new role. He has hlt*erto been thousands of Chinese In Signapora 
the embodiment of amiability, and has t0 Abandon Custom,
kept his position and held a working —

, majority by a policy of most skilful glGNAPORE, Jan. 5.—The Chinese
. diplomacy. Often ho has gone to such 1 here tQ the number of 180,000 have re- 
! limits to conciliate opposition as to so]ved t0 discontinue the practice 

- earn a reputation for weakness. Now pubjjc ancestor rvorship, including 
he comes forward as a champion of a fcaslg and public processions, and to 

■ - policy that will be pursued at all costs. dcvote the money thus saved to educa- 
The attitude is all the more striking Цоп purposes. it is estimated that an 

X as it comes at a time when the forces annual sum of $100,000 will thereby be
at work against the monarch ial sjs- eomc avaiiable.

never stronger. No one can Xncestor worship is the most deep-
Every
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groan.
"You girls will have to do the best 

may be recognized; but there was y0u can.. she murmured feebly, 
nothing but her own qualifications аз "Don’t you have one anxious thought, 
lu-tice point out to her daughters that mother dear,” Anna reassured her, 
nothing but her own qualifications as cheerfully. “We are doing beautifully, 
able cook housekeeper and seamstress and everything is going beautifully, 
h’d enabled her to keep a comfortable By agreement, the girls were to take 
i-ome for them through their school turns ]n the hard but precious task 

They had enjoyed the benefits o( assiBting the nurse to lift and tend 
Of her capacities all their young lives; thelr mother; but on the third day 
the deduction was clear. Miss Walters descended among them.

The girls deduced accordingly. They There was a little twinkle In her gray 
listened with docility, and strove with eyes and she spoke out bluntly: 
conscience- they were at heart a sin- "Only one of you girls is the slightest 
ccrelv attached family: but this did use jn the sick-room, and your mother 
not prevent a restless underlying sense ls too 111 to be worried. You must 
of frict'on and discontent which time did manage to let me have Miss An 
no lessen Mother and daughters alike right along."
suffered under the brooding conscious- The two elder girls exchanged amazed 
ness of constant failure, than which glances.
nothing is more demoralizing. Certain- «Me!” exclaimed Anna, her eyes flll- 
... (our abled-bodicd women might be |ng with pleasure and emotion. Oh. 
expected to keep ono small house in pro- т n in so glad If I am good for some- 
per subjection; but in the discouraged thing!"
Solitude of her own room Mrs. Talbot The «after, though Molly and Lou se 
пАг*Ч*сй that the house was anythin* r.P,,MPntly rame in to sit with tne ія- 

“nrope-lv subject, and she .saw her valid, it was Anna who, by some slngu- 
prop , life- k,r coincidence, invariably appeared.

when real work was In hand; and,

HEY THERE GENTST VAAAT 00 l lU 
HIRE. YOU FORT STEER THE LADIES 1 ^ OVER YHtS WAY- STEP RIGHT IN

LADIES AND SEE THE HEADLESS
—--------^ WON DDR

which a
oh bit THE. ABE 14' 1ИЕЇ- - WHY if t,
?SN7 THE HALL-ROOM BOYST SAW B'GRT THROUGH

LOOKED RATHER FAMILIAR

TT^^miEND
is

t v FHANlCM

- - tern were 
1 - forecast the result, but politicians be-
: : Heve that it will give a great stimulus

ER-
HAVING LOTS OF FUN COME 
JOIN THE RueESÔClETY HERES 
A STRAW ТОЙЖГЛІЕїИ ag

seated religious rite in China.
shrine with ancestral tab- 

dies his tablet із
ЖF

house has a 
lets, and when a man 
put upon the shrine.

In the spring and autumn there are 
two great festivities, in which the 

DUBLIN. Jan. 7.—The Dublin Cor- whole fam!iy gathers at the shrine to 
poration yesterday adopted a proposal reverence to the dead,
to provide the captain and mate of the ^,he worship of ancestors is closely 
mud barge Shamrock with gold-laced conne(.ted with the idea of filial piety
uniforms of Irish manufacture. __ j go strongly Insisted upon by Confucius.

! a Chinaman believes firmly in his an
cestors, and sacrifices to them.

; I - і to socialism.CHE */»ON GOLD LACE ON A MUD BARGE.— * 11't u (L
L w 1

:
)
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RESPITE FOR THE FOX.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Hunting has been 
yep. stopped in South Deven because t
FJf Demand the three-cornered I officials of the South Devon H'jfct are 
в kind in the red end yellow b<m j down with Inlluenza.

The Cough Drop 
That CuresÎ5 7!

hYE
+++4MHM,tbut the Girls Recognized 'ThemLut

daughters* failure, as her own 
work, darkly. i
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Building Last Night
Board of Works Decide on Going Ahead With 6B0 

Foot Extension at Once—IWay be Increased to 
1000 Feet Later—Propose ' „ to 0 pth
of 32 Feet in Future-Big Street Expenditure

Streets of Teheran Deserted and City Remained in 
Darkness - Public Are Still Unaware of His 
Majesty's Death—His Successor is Young and a 
Man uf Strong Characteristics. •

Speeches by Senator Ellis, Mayer 
Sears, Judge Wlllrlch, Or. Bridges 

and General Warner
і

The formal opening of the new home 
of the St. John Natural History So
ciety took place last evening, 
society’s new quarters are at 72 Union

1696, that he was formally invested j t^hird* floor ‘is® the® museum,' upon Yheîd 1ттГ<Їшеі“t^L^for® tern

ders for the 600 foot extension towards 
the harbor line to the new Clarke 

The president of the society, Senator wharf. The plans will be ready on 
Ellis, made the first speech of the “ay next and tenders c ose on the
evening. He reviewed the work ac- 24th °* ™ S
complished by the society since its In- suggested that the complete proposed 
ception twenty-five years ago, during «tension of 1.000 feet should be un- 
which time It occupied rooms in the dertaken It was decided to get the 
Market building, which were kindly ««t section under way and ^e rest 
furnished by the city. He then intro- to be completed when the progress of 
duced Mayor Sears. The latter spoke the work will permit. Director Cush- 
briefly of the benefits which the city tar submitted the yearly statement of 
derives from the work of the society, ‘he expenditure in the street depart- 

Judge Wlllrlch, the U. S. consul, ment showing a deficit of £742 44 
followed. He congratulated the mem- £n the absence of Aid. McGoldrlck, 
Ders of the society en the valuable Bullock presided.
work they had accomplished. In no Ha.m™')1T! veneer
city of the size of St. John had he and Wlllet Director Cushing Engineer 
seen a collection and museum which P<*ers Harbor Master Ferris and 
surpassed those here. Superintendent Winchester were pre-

Dr. H. S. Bridges then dealt with sent- 
the work of the society from an edu
cative point of view. The position of 
the new building would enable pupils 
of the High School to make use of the 
society museum. He also mentioned 
the educational benefits that the lec-

The ” x

At the regular meeting of the Board Aid. Baxter said that the outer berths, 
Including the proposed extension, will 
always be for the deeper steamers, 
and looking to the future It might be 
well to have the dredging to thirty-one 
or thirty-two feet. Only a short time 
ago twenty-eight feet was thought ne
cessary, then twenty-nine feet, and 
lately thirty. He would like the opin
ion of the director. It would be better 
to dredge that depth now than to dig 
deeper later at the existing wharves.

LONDON, Jan. 9,—The Daily Mail's 
correspondent at Teheran, In a tele
gram sent last night at 11.50 o'clock, 
says :

“The Shah of Persia died this even
ing, though no public announcement ca 
the fact will be made until tomorrow 
(Wednesday).

with sovereign power. the second floor the lecture room 
The late Shah leaves many children, ! library, while the - kitchen and dining 

and will be succeeded by his eldest room occupy the ground floor, 
son, Mohammed All Ntrza, the Valihad. 
or heir apparent, and governor of the 
province of Azerbaijan, who was born 
in 1872, and who Is now in Teheran.

*"* '-3№

Director Cushing said that thirty-two 
feet would be advantageous. Some of 
the present steamers coming here, if 
deeply laden, would need thirty-two 
feet.

WILL DREDGE 32 FEET.
Aldermen

It was therefore resolved that the 
future dredging should be thirty-two 
feet, and the plans of the new wharf 
will be drawn with this idea on view. 

Aid. Bullock suggested that instead 
A communication was received from of going on plans for 600 feet, the board 

Col. J. R. Armstrong on behalf of should make plans for the full exten- 
Joseph Halifax, asking for $30 for the Eton of 1,000 feet to the harbor front, 
use made of his property on the West 
Side of Union street, W. E. The mat
ter was left to the director to make 
whatever arrangement he saw fit.

E. T. Sturdee, agent of the Domin
ion Plate Glass Insurance Co., asked 
for the payment of a claim of $53.20

keeping in view the fact, however, 
that the 600 foot extension Is to be com
pleted first. The board he said could 
get the council's authority to have con
tracts for the 1,000 foot wharf instead 
of the 600 foot if they so wished.

tures had been in the past.
General Warner, a former president 

of the society, closed the first part of 
the evening’s* programme with a brief 
speech.

The second part was carried out In 
the dining room on the first floor,where 
an efficient corps of waitresses served 
refreshments to the large number of 
guests who were present, 
in which the refreshments were served 
had been tastefully decorated for the 
occasion with pink carnations.

The reception committee consisted of 
the following members : Mr. Ellis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthew, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Miss Grace W. Leavitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. McIntosh and Mr. LeaVitt.

The following ladles formed the tea 
room committee: Mrs. Robert Lovitt, 
Mrs. George Hegan, Mrs. Hatheway, 
Mrs. Cougle, Mrs. Bullock, Mrs. Mc
Donald, Mrs. Secord, Mrs. Pick, Mrs. 
George Murray, Mrs. John McAvity, 
Miss Walker, Mrs. Calhoun.

/r Aid. Baxter pointed out that even It 
for a pane of glass broken by city j the 1000 foot extension was built It 
workmen. The director said that the 
glass was broken through an accident.
The matter was referred to the claims

would only give berths for two steam
ers 600 feet. It was more necessary at 
present to be sure of the 600 foot ex
tension, giving one berth for the larg
est steamer.

committee.
A communication frdm the St. John 

Milling Co. enclosed a claim for the 
hauling of 86 cars of corn, as resulting 
from the West Side slide. For claims 
to date they ask for $1,126. Referred 
to the claims committee.

A communication was received from 
Mary Burns asking for a retaining 
wall at here property at the corner of 
Winslow street and Market Place. The 
matter was referred to the director to 
report.

A communication was received from 
W. E. Scully, stating that Engineer 
Brown had informed him that the C. 
P. R. had decided not to put In his sid
ing for the present, thus placing him 
In an awkward position. The director 
said that Mr. Scully undoubtedly was 
entitled to the siding according to the 
arrangements which were made. Re
ferred to the director and acting chair-

The room
It was decided therefore that the pro

posed specifications and plans should 
only be for the 600 feet, but that the 
continuance of the wharf should be 
undertaken as soon as the 600 feet was 
seen to be assured, and when 
dredging was so far completed that it 
could be undertaken.

Aid. Baxter urged that In the build
ing of the new wharf we must know 
exactly where we stand. The fact that 
there was a want of concurrence in 
the city plans for the wharf and the 
specifications for the government 
dredging, which resulted In the city 
having to ask the government for 
further dredging later, was to no small 
extent the cause of the delay by which 
the Clarke wharf was not ready for 
this season’s work.

On motion of Aid. Rowan, It was de
cided to have a sub-committee draw 
up specifications and call for tenders 
for the construction of the wharf, in- 

It eluding the supplying of necessary 
timber, tenders to close on the 24th, 
the plans to be ready on the 14th.

The motion was carried, Aid. Wlllet 
voting nay.

It was decided that the whole board 
should constitute the committee.

Aid. Wlllet said ..that D. McLaughlin 
& Sons, boiler makers, had called to his 
attention that they have not received 
their fair share of patronage in city 
repair work. He asked the director to 
have them in mind.

The meeting then adjourned, 
committee on the new wharf will meet 
tomorrow evening to arrange plans and 
specifications.

THE LATE SHAH OF PERSIA.

Shah has shown strongThé new
force of character, and the general 
View is that a strong ruler at Teheran 
will be the best corrective to European 
Intrigues.

The recent disorganized condition of 
the country was largely due to the fact 
that on account of ill health the Shah 

unable to attend to state business.

“It was evident yesterday (Monday) 
that the end was rapidly approaching 
and four injections of camphor were 
employed to prolong the ruler's life. 
All the Shah’s vital functions were 
suspended today, and, at 5 o'clock this 
evening, the heir apparent and the 
ministers were summoned. The wo
men of the palace also began prepar
ing for mourning.

“Soon after sunset the doors of the 
harem were closed. This was the sign 
that all was over .

“The hews of the Shah’s death reach- 
eft'the foreign ministère late this even
ing, but the public Is still unaware of 

, his majesty's end. The streets are de
serted and the city Is In darkness."

the

was _
His successor is in the prime of life, 
34 years of age, and throughout his 
governorship of Azerbaijan he has 
shown marked energy and ability. He 
Is a devoted sportsman, being particu
larly attached to motoring and hunt
ing, and received ah excellent educa
tion, both Persian and European.

The Shah, or according to his official 
title, Shah-In-Shah,
Kings, is absolute ruler within his do
minions, and master of the lives and 
goods of all his subjects. The whole 
revenue of the country being at the 
Shah's disposal, recent sovereigns of 
Persia, were able to amass a large prl- 
vate fortune, but that of Muzaffar- 
Ed-Dln is reported to amount to only 
$10,000,000, most of it represented by 
diamonds, the largest, the Derya-I- 
Nur of 186 carats, and the TaJ-I-Mah 
of 146 carats, and other precious stoi. 
forming the crown Jewels.

Muzaffar-Ed-Din was the fifth ruler 
of the dynasty of the Kajars, which 
took possession of the crown after a 
civil war extending from 1779 to 1794.

CLEAN SWEEP UF BY-LAWS 
IN ONTARIO MUNICIPALITIES man.

A communication was received from 
the C. P. R., asking for permission to 

the lock-up In front of the

or King of

Muzaffar-Ed-Din, the late Shah of 
Persia, was bom at Teheran March 26, 
11*6-1, and succeeded his father, Nasr- 
pjf'.Din on the death of the latter, May 
1, 1896. Muzaffar-Ed-Din was the sec
ond son of Nasr-Ed-Din but was ap
pointed heir to the throne. Previous to 
hie accession to the throne Muzaffar- 
Ed-Dln was govern.or general of the 
province of Azerbaijan, his elder broth
er, Masud Mirza, being governor of 
lehahan. Nasr-Ed-Din was assassin
ated May 1, 1896, in the mosque of 
Abdul Azim, near Teheran, and while 
Muzaffar-Ed-Din ascended the throne 
the same day it was not until June 8.

TORONTO, Jan. 8,—The popularity 
of the Beck Power Policy all over the 
province was evidenced yesterday In 
the clean sweep by the by-law in all 
the municipalities where the vote was 
taken. Early in the evening Brantford 
was reported to have negatived the 
proposition but later figures show it to 
have been carried by a majority of 
over two to one. In Hamilton and 
Stratford the rate was also two to 

while in other municipalities it

pull down
western door of the No. 1 berth, 
was decided that the city should tear 
down the structure If the company are 
willing to replace it, if at any time
necessary.

WILL BUILD NEW WHARF.

The resolution of Aid. Lockhart at 
thè council In regard to the plans and 
speculations for the extension to the 
new wharf was itext taken up.

Aid. Baxter said that now is - the 
time, before there are any contracts 
awarded, to decide what kind of tim
ber is necessary and thus save any 
mix-up In the future. The city would 
know, he said, where It stands.

one,
ran up from six to one, to eleven to
one.

The

THE CHARGES AGAINST
McGILL, EX-BANK MANAGERMONCTON BRANCH OF THE 

CANADIAN BIBLE SOCIETY
FATAL ACCIDENT STREET EXPENDITURE FOR 1906.

Thd following Is the detailed statement submitted by the Director 
showing the expenditures In the stre et department for the year :AT GLACE BAY TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 8.—Magistrate 

Denison is anxious to dispose of three 
charges against Chas. McGill this week 
in order that they may come before 
the present assizes. On the charge of 
making false rèturns to the Dominion 
government McGill was sent fOr trial, 
his bail being renewed. In all proba
bility when the case is resumed Thurs
day McGill will be committed for trial 

the charges of theft of over $1,000,- 
000 from the Ontario Bank, as well as 
$136,000 from the bank through the 
Ames and Co. account. The proceed
ings, it is said, will be formal.

Appro- Balance 
Total. Net. prlation.

$15,309.79 $15,151.54 $12.660.00 
9,274.02 9,115.78 8,000.00
3,636.50 3,636.50 3,640.00

Labor. Material. 
...$11.806.99 $3,602.80 
.. 8,854.45 

... 3,194.29

annualMONCTON, Jan. 8.—Tire 
meeting of the local branch of the Can
adian Bible Society was held here to
night and was addressed by Rev. Geo. 
M. Campbell of St. John, secretary of 
the Canadian Bilble Society, who gave 
a comprehensive review of the year's 
work. Officers were elected as follows: 
President, J. J. Wallace; vice-presid
ents, local clergymen ; treasurer, J. C.

G. A. McWil-

Work.
Streets—East. .
Streets—North...
Strets—West.. ,
Street plant:

New horses. ..
Repairs............. .

Public grounds.
Salaries.................
Bridges and fences. ..
Deben., int., etc.......
Burpee Av. stairway.
Asphalt.............
Wood blk. pavement.
Retaining walls............ 1,587.94
Granite curbing. » ..
Paving gutters. ., ..
Plank sidewalks. .. . 
Millldgeville road. ..
Boar’s Head road. ..
Sandy Point road. ..
Ashburn road...............
Poklolc road...................
Victoria street. * ....
Market Place.................
Mt. Pleasant Ave. .. 
Waterloo St. gravel..
Wright street...............
Granite block pav’t...
Not yet unportioned.

—$2,491.64
—1,115.78

X3.5Û
GLACE BAY, N. S., Jan. 8,—The first 

fetal accident that has occurred at 
Dominion No. 2 colliery for some time 
took place last evening, when Patrick 
McNeil a miner, was struck and al
most instantly killed while at his work 
In the pit. McNeil was engaged In 
loading when the accident occurred.
He was about to move one of the boxes 
when he was struck by an empty trip j Patterson;

instantly killed from | liams; executive, members from differ
ent evangelical churches.
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(COME BACK Л
HERE MONK,THAT 
ISN’T THE 
SUBWAY ENTRANCE
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400.00
120.84

V
$41,821.94 $23,906.71 $65,728.65 $63,742.44 $63.000.00 

Over expenditure.................... ./ * $742.44
rf

Stock on hand: 
Asphalt, 5 bbls. 
Tar, 10 bbls.. 
Wood, 20 cords

$ 25 Railway contract labor...
, 24 Material................ ....................

,...$3,462.46 
.... 1,194.40

V/
J

ISOU $5,446.86I rVy.- REFUNDS.
$ 158.25 Public grounds.. ... 
.. 158.24 Wood block pavement.

2,00Streets—East..
Streets—North..
Street Plant—Repairs.................... 669.50 Retaining walls
Asphalt.. .. ............................... 9SS'49

19.23
42.508^
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- deer-stalking at Gmunden and Salz- 
kammergut, and was returning to Ber
lin vlaa Prague when £e stopped with 
his suit at the station for lunch. A bill 
for $40 was presented and paid, but 
the Prince afterwartl complained of the 
amount through the German consul at 
Prague, and the restaurant keeper was. 
removed.

The man thereupon appealed to the 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, informing 
him that he had spent $290 on beautify
ing the place, for the Crown Prince’s 
visit, had bought a new silver sendee 
and got new., coats for his waiters.

The archduke has now telegraphed 
to the railway minister ordering the 
restaurant keeper to be reinstated.

The Same Old W ateb.
“Hello, Rommel, I bear yon hid ycni) 

watch atolen the other day."
"Tea, but the thief la already caught; 

Joirt think, the tool took It to the pawn-, 
shop, and there they immediately recog
nized it ae mine and detained Urn.’’— 
PUegende Blatter. , л

PRINCE GRUMBLES
H RESTAURANT BILL

A President’s Indorsement.
When Andrew Jedtson was President a 

peer widow who kept a bearding tionee, 
finding It Impossible to collect her board 
hill from a Goreromoat official, went to the 
White Home and told the Peeeident about 
It. Jackeoo aaid to her: -’He'll give you 
a note for It wont her' She sali "Tea ’ 
“Then,” said Jackson, ••get hit note and 
come back and act me agate.” tfke had no 
difficulty In getting the note, and, carrying 
it to the White Bonee, the President teoi 
It and wrote on It» begl "Andrew Jack- 
son." then told her to opt H to n 
collection. When the Gtarernnien 
was notified that US sot* was to the bank 
Mr collection t< lâfgked at the idea, bat 
When he-was told that ft was Indorsed by 
Andrew Jackeoh he get the money mighty 
quickly and paid It and a tew days after
ward he wfti notified that his eervlcee were 
no ioagV nfiefedcrePetrett Free Тика—

A Mercenary Matron.
Miss Jennie Jones end Bob Henry w«#re 

married at the Jones mansion last nl*bL 
Tbe bride Is toe daughter of our constable, 
gonee, who made a good officer, and will 
undoubtedly be ro-elec ted next tipring. He 
offers a fine horse for sale In another eol- 

Tbe grodm rune a grocery store on
Kaiser's Heir Thinks $40 is Exorbitant, 

and Has Official Dismissed.Main street, and is a good patron of oar 
advertising columns, and has a good line 
of bargains this week. All the Bummer 
he paid two cents more for butter then any 
other store In town. The happy couple left 
on the 10 o’clock train for Milwaukee to 
visit the bride's uncle, who is reported to 
have lots of money and Bright's disease. 
Bob certainly has an eye for business.—

Lucky Jon».
The editor of a paper In Western 

dlafia declare It to be a fact that a “eub’’ 
reporter on an Evansville sheet to describ
ing the nwrder of a man to an adjacent 
town wtreT hft P»P«( aa follows !

"Murderer «vtdently in «nest of money. 
Luckily Jonee had deposited all bis fnnds 
in the bank day before, ao that he lost 
nothing but his life.'’—Surces» Magazine.

bank for 
Гofficial VIENNA, Jan. 7.—There Із much 

comment on the action of the German 
Crown Prince In having a railway 
restaurant keeper at Weesely, a small 
Czech town, dismissed for over-charg
ing a bill.

і The prince has been for a fortnight’s

MADE HIS CHILD DRUNK. MAPLE CREEK, Sask.—Weather the. 
past week has been cold, and snowing 
every day, and there Is about a foot 
and a half of snow here. Degrees of 
frost have been always from zero to 41 
below. There was a thaw early In De
cember and water froze on trie prairie, 
leaving considerable ice covering the 
grass, making It difficult for stock to 
get feed. With severe frost and crust- 

VANCOUVER, В. C., Jan. 8.—Louis e(J Bnow tne stock on the range Is In 
Marasino, formerly of Spokane, but bad condition and no doubt before 
later of Tacoma, made his two-year-old spnng there will be a big loss to large 
child drunk with wine, so that she 
would be quiet on the Owl train while 
journeying with him from here to Ta
coma. He was arrested at the In
stance of the Children's Aid Society on 
the charge of supplying intoxicants to 
a minor. The case came up in the 
police court here, and Magistrate Wil
liams let the father go on suspended

Louis Marasino Drugs Infant With Wine 
For a Journey.

ranchers.

COAL FAMINE IN CALGARY.

CALGARY — General Superintendent. 
Jamieson of the C. P. R., said that 
traffic conditions on that road in the 
Calgary division were as favorable as 
the weather would allow. Both freight 
and passenger traffic is heavy and rail
way authorities are putting forth every; 
effort to cope with the weather condi
tions which are almost unprecedented. 
Coal in Calgary Is undoubtedly scarce,, 
but local dealers are doing everything

Coal

sentence.
Marasino lived In Spokane about a 

There he had trouble withyear ago.
his wife, and stabbed her, and a man 
with whom he claimed she was 
familiar. He gave his baby, Luclle, 

to the charge of Mrs. McKellar of

too
possible to satisfy the demands.

. _ Was fairly plentiful until a week or so
this city, while he himself went to Та- be(ore Christmas. Hard coal has nok 
coma, where he now works. A day or advanced ln prlce either in Calgary to 
two ago he came up here from Wash-

over

at the mine. Soft»..... — „ . _ the consumer or
ington to claim the child. The foster- haa advanced about $2 a ton.
mother said if the baby was taken Twenty-five cars of hard coal will 
away it would cry, but Marasino said arrlve Irom the bankhead next week, 
he would soon fix that, and poured port 
wine into the girl until she was hope
lessly drunk. When the child was 
brought into court with the McKellars, 
the accused cried out:

“Here, you, bring that child here.
That's my child. Do you hear?"

"Order in court: silence there,” 
shouted Chief Chisholm.

“Take the child out of the court
room and proceed with the case,” said 
the police judge.

Mrs. McKellar then told of the child 
being given the wine till It was stag
gering drunk. She declared Marasino to lndeed a wonder, an*
told her he gave the Intoxicant to the e whQ have witnessed his remark- 
girl to keep her quiet, on the train. demonstrations are bewildered. He

For the defence It was claimed that ^ entirely without apparatus or
the act regarding the sale of ,l(luor to a ll6®naUa of any kind. There Is
minors did not apply to a parent. The ^ 6 tylng ln cabinet as Is used in.
magistrate found Marasino technically ^ old atyle of entertainments of this 
guilty, and let him go with a warn- Mn^ The Etzga ls cleared of every-

on full

HOUDON MAKES GOOD
Г 7"

іStrange Manifestations at Keith’s 
Big Advance Sale of Seats

il-.g. thing and the lights are 
throughout the evening, yet the most 
astounding and perplexing phenomena 
take place ln view of everybody.

No matter what the explanation may 
be It Is certainly of an Intensely Inter- 

character and no doubt Hou- 
wlll serve to excite

-*■

RADCLIFFE IN ILL HEALTH
WINNIPEG, Jan. 8,—Radcliffe, the 

official hangman lias writen to sheriff *stlfie -„„,-nnes
Inkster from Toronto declining to bang ^ * * discussion in matters per- 
S. Maori here on Jan. 15., owing to ill tbe occuU.

Remarkable interest is being dis
played ln him at Keith'», where seats 
are being booked days ahead. In addi
tion there Is a first olass vaudeville 

: bill, the most noteworthy number be
ing perhaps the Cycling Brunettes, 
whose exhibition on the "wheel" ,s cer
tainly the best yet seen In the c.ty. 
Ward and Raymond, ln their partlcu- 

equally good. The Bio- 
unusually

health.

гіпосгугщ
Шаг -knit, not myXcuaisnieed чИ

/Trade-marked in red. Ine\
/variety of styles, fabrics and \ 

/prices, for women, men ead \ 
^liildrcn, and guaranteed, \

1er Une, are

eerie» that can be Imagined. A wonder 
Ml amount of preparation and fak- 

neoeesary to enable the 
of this clans of thriller.tag” must be

I production

MANGE AMONG FOXES.

! CARDIFF, Jan. 7,—Followers of Lord 
1 Tredegat’s ho-vnde have had very poor 

the last few weeka. Neatly 
in South Monmouthshire

sport during 
all the foxes
-e said to be suffering from mange.

days this week the houndsnd on two 
lmve drawn blank-

CZAR ABSORBS SEVERE WEATHER 
TWO MINISTRIES CAUSES DISTRESS

Those jof War and Marine Situation in Western Canada
is of Most Alarming 

Character,
Have Been Abolished.

Removes Discussion on Courtsmartial 
From Douma—Decision Likely 

to Raise a Storm.
Wild Animals, Driven by Hunger, Invade 

Farm Yards—Trains Run Days 
Behind Schedule.

6T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 8.—The" 
most important Imperial decision since 
the dissolution of the Douma has now 
been taken after serious conferences 
at Tsarskoe-Selo. It' separates entirely over Western Canada come reports of 
the question of Imperial defence from distress in many forms caused by the 
all branches of Internal politics. The phenomenally deep snow and severe 

with the approval of his Grand weather which has characterized the
winter season. All trains are running

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. S—From all

czar,
Ducal advisers and the military au- 
thorities, Including Gen. Kuropatkin, from six hours to two days late, and 
becomes now the personal president transportation companies are distraet- 
ot the Council of Imperial Defence, ed ln their efforts to move freight. On 
and both the ministries of war and some of the branch lines in the west,: 
marine cease to have separate exist- freight is being refused.

On western ranches cattle are dyingence.
It is the immediate significance of for want of food and wild animals are 

this great change, rather than its being driven from their usual haunts 
effect on Russia’s general policy, that in forests and mountains to seek food) 
threatens to have sensational sequels, at farmers’ hay stacks with the result 
The paramont fact In the practical that the slaughter of deer, moose and 
application of the policy of M. Stoly- antelope has been rerious. 
pin, minister of the Interior, is the In some places there is a decided 
existence of summary courts-martial shortage of coal and the blocking of tho 
throughout the empire, and the Judg- country roads by enow will prevent 
ments of these courts, like their com- hauling of wood so that the situation 
position, are exclusively military- Their is liable to become alarming at any 
sentences are presented neither to the stage, There have, however, been few; 
minister of the interior nor to the fatalities reported so far in blizzards, 
minister of Justice for endorsement, due, probably to the fact that snow has

continued with little respite for past 
month and settlers have not ventured

They are con-much less to the czar, 
firmed solely by the military com- 
man ders of the districts where the any trips ln which they might become

lost.
Following are reports from some of

trials are held.
By the removal of the entire military 

system from the scope of the Douma’s the Western places most seriously at- 
authorlty the czar definitely forbids fected by deep snow and severe wea- 
the coming Douma from raising the ther:— 
question of political courts-martial, on 
which the mass of the people feel with 
tenfold deeper passion than they did 
on amnesty, Which the first Douma so 
persistently demanded.

It ls thus evident that the direct ef-

4
TRAIN SERVICE PARALYZED.

REGINA, Sask. — Passenger and 
freight traffic out of Pegina ls ln a 
state of utter demoralization, owing to 
the heavy storms of this week, and 

feet pf removing the army and navy nelther Canadian Northern nor Cana- 
from the competence of the Douma s ^ап Pacifie trains can be depended 
interpellations by ending the existence 
of the ministers of war and marine, 
who should under the fundamental 
laws, furnish explanations ln 
Douma when invited, will be to cause 
an acute crisis Immediately Upon the 
assemblage of the next Douma 

The Czar’s decision Illustrates his 
continued reliance on the armed forces 
of the crown, and not on the political 

Concurrent with this dect-

upon to arrive or depart, at any special! 
time. As far as running with schedule 
ls concerned, that is out of the ques
tion, and officials have ceased to mark 
up when trains will arrive, but simply 
say "Indefinitely late.”

BRANDON—The heavy snowfall of 
last week has delayed and stalled rail
way traffic In this division both on C. 
P. R. and C. N. R., to a very consid
erable extent. All main and branch line 
trains on the C. P. R. were delayed for 
hours, while traffic was completely 
blocked on the C. N. R. and G. N. R. 
Work was at once commenced on the 
C. N. R. lines ln an effort to re-estab
lish traffic.

the

reformers, 
sion there will be approved further 
measures promising the removal of 
local restrictions on the peasants, but 
It is the exclusion of the Douma from 
all access to the question of the army 
that arouses the acute forebodings of 
the active political world.

MANY CATTLE WILL PERISH.

A

№ SHAH OF PERSIA
4

NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY AT HOME

Formal Opening of Their New
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UAJNUAttï У, leu/THE STAK, ST, JUHJN. JX. H WEJJWESÜAÏ,EIGHT
m. Ladies’ FursGOES BACK TO HIS FORMER 

OFFICE IN WINNIPEG
MERRITT TO ENTER І 

TWELVE DAYS RACE
THE WEATHER-ІН

» CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH VS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.K
Maritime—Strong breezes and mod

erate gales shifting to west and north
west, showers today, turning much 
colder during the night with local snow 
flurries. Thursday, fair and much cold-

At Prices That Will Move Them Quickly. 'Ladies’ Lustre Waists R. J. Roberison, of the В. C. Permanent 
Loan Co., Promoted and Will 

Leave St. John.

$26 00 
28 50 
35 OO 
30 00 
26 00 
18 50

25 Black Marten Stoles at 18 00
8 99

Mink Marimott Furs from $5.00 to 15 00
“ 8.50 to 25 00 
“ 5.00 to 20 00

$33 Mink Stoles atCompete at Madison 
Square Bardens.

m er.

AT HALF PRICE,
In Black and Colored.

6«40 6 4

LOCAL NEWS. '■
644650

45 Mink Pillow Muffs,Tі 35 64

are making a clean sweep sale of the above 
W Waists. They are made from good materials and 
in attractive designs. Prices run from 65c to 
S2.00. They were from $1.50 to $3.50 Colors are 
black, brown, navy, cardinal and green. Sizes run from 
32 to 40.

• Mr. R. J. Robertson who for upwards 
of a year and a half has been manager 
for the British Columbia Permanent 
Loan and Savings Co., has received 
notice of his transfer to Winnipeg. Mr. 
Robertson is a Toronto man, and has 
been in the service of the B.C. corpora
tion for some time. He was stationed 
at Vancouver for two years and then 
came east to Winnipeg where he spent 
five years before his transfer to St. 
John. In Winnipeg Mr. Robertson 
gave particular attention to the loan
ing business of the company, and he is 
now being asked to take full charge of 
this branch throughout the west, being 
especially qualified by his previous ex
perience.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson expect to 
leave St. John the first of February 
and will enjoy, a trip through the 
States, previous to going to Winnipeg. 
They expect to be settled in the west 
early In March.

Rev. J. F. Carson, of St. George, ar
rived in the city last night. 25 64He is Also to Take Part in a Series of 

Contests in Manchester, Nashua 
and Lynn

Storm signal No. 2 was ordered up 
at noon, indicating fresh westerly 
gales.

The concert in the Everyday Club 
this evening will commence at 7.45 
sharp.

The Yarmouth schooner Britannia, 
from Bay of Islands for Boston, her
ring laden, is ashore at Lunenburg.

The united prayer meeting of the 
Women's Missionary Societies of this 
city will be held in the school room of 
the Stone Church tomorrow afternoon 
at 3 p. m.

if14 46

Stone Marten “
Grey Squirrel “

We also have a large assortment of cheaper Furs frott^
$2. O up.

William H. Merritt, who' recently re
turned from Boston after winning sec- 
ond place in the six-days roller skating 
race there, is after more honors. He 
has decided to enter two Important 
races to be held In the near future. One 
of these, or, rather, a series, will be 
held In the roller rinks at Manchester, 
Nashua and Lynn. Fred Walsh and 
Daniel Casey, two prominent sporting 
men ot Boston, are arranging this cir
cuit of races, which will be of the six- 
day variety one hour skating per

A Clearing of Ladies’ Neck Furs.
You will be surprised at the nice Furs you can get 

little cost. These are dependable Furs and WILCOX BROSat a very 
made in the best shapes.
Ladies’ Stole Collars from $2,40 to S6.60

They are worth nearly double these prices.
Boas from S2.60 to S6.60.

They are worth nearly double.
BOAS 72 inches long, priced from $4 to $6.50. - 
STORM COLLARS from $3.50 to $8.50.

All of them at special prices.

k,:"' •*

Dock Street and Market Square.

WEDDING GIFTS!The Thistle Ladies’ Curling Club 
opened the season with a practice night, -n each city. .. .
match this morning. Next Monday the ! But the bigger race, and one which

Merritt Is rather anxious to win, will 
be the twelve-days race to be held in

________ _ connection with the automobile show
John Van Bosker, who was injured j In Madison Square Gardens at New 

while working at the new Royal Bank | York. There will be «x hours racmg 
building a few days ago, has so far each night. This is to be btid towu* 
recovered as to be able to resume work the close of the automobieshowand

will probably not be called on until 
the latter part of January.

ВЬ-їЙйМ!
eda- - - towards the finish, “but this

X

married ladies will play the single 
ladies. VOU WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 

Ж Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

TR Flood’s Co., Ltd.,
31-33 King st._____

LOCH LOMOND PAYMENTS.

The Board of Water and Sewerage 
meets at City Hall this afternoon, and 
indications point to a lively meeting.

The chief matter up for discussion is 
the adjustment of Loch Lomond pay
ments on contract and for extras. Mr. 
McVey, jr„ was#, caller at the mayor’s 
offiqe this morning and he and his wor
ship had a lengthy chat over the mat-

again.

. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Pure Apple Cider
Guaranteed Sweet—A Most Delicious Drink.

Order a gallon today.
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

ter.
A bill for additional repairs, which 

amounts to about four hundred dollars, 
will also be presented by McArthur 
and McVey. Engineer Hunter has re
turned from Boston and will be pres
ent at this afternoon's meeting.

59 Charlotte St,
fallen ,
time,” said he to the Star today, “111 
try to keep my feet.”

Merritt expects to leave for Boston 
in a few days to get in some training 
before the. races begin.

A complaint was made at central 
police station, last last night, by Wm. 
J. Kirkpatrick, an expressman who 
lives on Marsh Road, 
he had been robbed of $80 by a woman 
named Gladys McDonald. Kirkpatrick 
had been around with the woman dur
ing the day. He had purchased for 
her some wearing apparel, 
went to the house of James Beer, on 
Erin street, to have a cup of tea. It 
was there Kirkpatrick says he was 
robbed. Acting Sergt. Finlay and Offi
cer Rankine raided the house, which is 
in the midst of the Assyrian colony. 
They found the woman, but when 
searched, she had no money. She was 
not arrested. Kirpatriek had $13 on 
him when he laid the complaint. He 
had trouble with the same woman 
about a year ago.

•Phone 543.

OrangesValencia,
Jamaica,
California Navel,
Florida,
Tangerine,

■ ■“>
HOLIDAY PRESENTS I

unusually beautiful display of Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus
penders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices 
Lowest.) Fancy Boxes given with best NeckwAx and Suspenders.

The Young Men's Man I
164 MILL STREET g

He states that

THE LIQUOR CASE AGAINST 
WILLIAM O'KEEFE

See our

The two

WETMORE'S,

WALTER GILBERT, Evidence of Several Witnesses and Argu. 
ment of Counsel Heard Today. BARKERSTeeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.143 Charlotte Street, Cor, Prindess,
Telephone 812.

і
Will sell these geode at these prices for One Week :

Bordeaux Relish, regular 20c. goods, 10c. each, 3 for 25c.; Waldrof Relish, 
10c 3 for 25c.; Spiced Pickles, 10c., 3 for 25c.; Olives. 15c. bottles for 10c.; 
Olives 30c. bottles for 20c. A lot of Heinz’s Goods, regular price from 30c. 
to 40c’ your choice 20c. bottle. Orange Marmalade from 10c. a bottle up; 
Tomato Catsup. 9c. a bottle, 3 for 25c. Worchester Sauce, 7c. a bottle, 4 
bottles for 25c. At

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

, We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from BOc.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Wain St
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

The case against Wm. O’Keefe for 
having his licensed saloon open during 
prohibited hours on Thursday night 
last was comenced in the police court 
this morning.

Geo. A- Henderson conducted the 
prosecution and A. I. Trueman defend
ed the case. A number of witnesses 
for the prescution were examined.

Three witnesses who were in 
O’Keefe saloon on the night in ques
tion testified that no liquor was sold 
after ten o’clock but that the proprie- 
tor treated once, 
ment between the proprietor and one 
of the witnesses seemed to have been 
the cause of their being in the place 
after the closing hour. They all agreed 
that it was about twenty minutes after 
ten o’clock when they left.

Policeman James McNamee testified 
that on the night in question he and 
officer George Totten were coming up

passing

SPECIAL OFFERING IN

Ladies’ Woollen Gloves.
Fine Makes and Low Prices.

BOARD OF HEALTH.

The Two Barkers, LtdAt this afternoon’s meeting of the 
Board of Health Secretary Thomas 
Burns will submit his annual reports 
which have already been published. A 
conference between the board and the 

dealers who are being

$ the>

■100 Princess street and ill Brussel street.
several milk 
proceeded against, will be held. Dr. A. 
W. Macrae, who represents tte 
men, will speak to the authorities. 
These men were summoned to court 

days ago for delivering milk in

A friendly argu-

E. W. PATTERSON, miik-

Frcc Hemming Sale !29 CITY ROAD. some
unwashed cans. Mr. Macrae moved for 
an adjournment. His request was 
granted. The conference this afternoon 
is for the purpose of effecting a settle
ment.

Dr. Preston, who is attending the 
child of James Oldford, janitor of Vic
toria School, who is suffering from 
diphtheria, has not yet reported the 
child to be recovered, and until he does 

the school will not be re-opened. 
Several other matters of minor im- 

will be discussed by the

I

ft

whileUnion street and 
O’Keefe’s door there was some talking 
inside and they stopped in front of 

Just at that time four men 
It was twenty-five minutes 

He did

Given Away—Valuable Premiums
A pair of High Grade Scissors with cash sales of $3.00 or more.

A 50c. Pocket Knife with cash sales of $5.00 or mere.
HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND COTTONSthe door, 

came out.
to eleven by witness’ watch, 
not make the report.

To Judge Trueman—It is not unusual 
to see lights and hear talking after ten 
o’clock in bar rooms.

The magistrate said he understood 
that people should not be in the bars 
aften ten o’clock and that the pro
prietors should be clear of their places 
at ten o’clock.

Continuing witness said that it was 
Officer Totten who called his attention 
to the light and it was Totten who laid 
the information, 
ledge of liquor being sold. Witness was 
often on the beat and always found j 
O'Keefe a careful and prudent man.

Mr. Henderson said 
proved that there had been a sale, and 
wished to change the charge to that 
the defendant allowed liquor to be con
sumed during prohibition hours.

Mr. Trueman said that he objected 
to a change of the charge, and the 
bringing in of a new offence. He con
tended that a person could not pur
chase liquor before prohibition hours 
and drink it on the premises after hours.

Mr. Henderson contended that liquor, 
no matter whether purchased or not, 
cap not be consumed on the premises 
during prohibited hours.

Mr. Trueman argued that on Satur
day night the law says that barrooms 
must close at seven o’clock, but on 
other nights other than Sunday it is 
allowed that proprietors can remain in 
their stores after tho hour, but it Is 
prudent to get out as soon as possible.

The magistrate said he would allow 
tho amendment of the charge, 
would not shut Mr. Trueman out from 
any argument against the amendment.

The case was adjourned until Mon
day afternoon at two o’clock.

Policeman Totten who laid the infor
mation was asked for but was not in 
court, and there was no person to say 
why he was not present.

л

Starts Tomorrowso TABLECLOTHS 
NAPKINS 
SHEETS, ETC 
PILLOW CASES 
TOWELS 
QUILTS
BEST QUALITIES 
ALL FRESH 
PROMPT WORK 
NEW DESIGNS 
ORDER EARLY

Save your receipts and claim these useful presents. portance
board.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON, FLOYD—DUNN.'

This afternoon at half-past three 
o’clock a very pretty wedding occurred 
at the home of the bride at the corner 
of Main and Elm streets, when John 
S. Floyd and Miss Clarissa 
Dunn, were united in mariage by Rev. 
J. F. Floyd. The bride is the youngest 
daughter of William B. Dunn, of the I. 
C.R., and the groom is the only son of 
Rev. J. F. Floyd. Both young people 
have a wide circle of friends in the 
city, and especially among

The bride wore a handsome 
hand-embroidered

I MATTER of Prime Importance
to every housewife, hotel proprietor, 
transportation company, club steward and 

others having use for these goods. All Hem
ming done absolutely Free of Charge ; not in 
a slipshod, haphazard sort of way, but by ëx- 
pert machinists and hand-sewers. Every order 

matter how small—executed under care-

AREMEMBER
MabelleWe sell Rankin’s Sodas only 7c. lb; 

Index Tobacco, 9c. plug; Best Ameri
can Oil, 20c. gallon; - Quart Bottle 30c. 
Rickies for 25c. ; High Quality, Low 
Prices at—

He had no know- I

18 he had not
—THE TIDY STORE.—

,IAS. W BR0CAN, 10 Brussels St r church
workers.

ALTERATION SALE. costume of cream 
East India silk, richly trimmed, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses

She was attended by her

—no
ful supervision. First orders hemmed first.Cents and

carnations, 
sister. Miss Lottie Dunn, who wore a 

of cream crepe de chene, and
As wo intend to make extensiv- 

altorations in our store, and must re
duce our stock, we are giving

A Cash Discount,
ranging from 10 to 25 p. c. off sale8 
until Jan. їй.

costume
carried a bouquet of white carnations. 
The groom was attended by Mr. Theo
dore Bates, son of Rev. T. H. Bates, of 
Summerside, P. E. I. Beautiful and 
valuable presents were received from 
Coburg street Christian church and 
many relatives and other friends. After 
the wedding dinner the happy couple 

I took the train for an extended visit 
relatives in the States, during 

I which time Mr. Floyd will probably 
! take a special course in Kentucky Uni-

IX THE LINEN ROOM, REAR MAIN STORE./

TOMORROWEXPOSITIONE. G. NELSON & CO.
, Cer. King and Charlotte Sts.

DECORATIVE

CLOTH ENDSWHITE WEARREMNANTSamongCorset ;The Msm*
SPECIAL SALELOVELY GOODSwho keeps coughing is foolish when versity. but SALE NOW ON

White Pine Syrup is only 
25 cents at

THIS EVENING.

Keith’s vaudeville at Keith’s. 
Induction of Rev. E. B. Hooper in 

St. Paul's church.
Week of prayer meetings in Zion, 

! Leinster St., Portland St. Methodist, 
and Ludlow St. churches.

Every Day Club opens in hall on 
Waterloo Street. •

Remnants of high.class 
imported cloths in lengths of 
1 to 7 yards. All new pat
terns.

Another big day at this 
grand opening display. 
Charming goods : low 
prices.Cover If you have a taste for 

home decorating, this clear
ance of short ends will in
terest you.

GEO. E. PRICE, і

Druggist
127 Queen Street.

303 Union Street.
TWEEDS.
WORSTEDS.
CHEVIOTS.
SERGES.
ALL COLORS. 
RELIABLE.

NIGHTDRESSES. 
CHEMISE. 
DRAWERS. 
CORSET COVERS. 
WHITE SKIRTS. 
MARGUERITES.

SILKOLINES.
SATEENS.
TAPESTRIES.
MUSLINS.
CRETONNES.
UPHOLSTERINGS,
DENIMS. ETC.

LONG STANDING CASE
IN EQUITY IS ENDEDFresh Egg's, PRE-INVENTORY SALE.

In equity court yesterday the case of 
Patchell vs. The Colonial Investment 
Co., was concluded before Judge Bar
ker.

The case has been standing for three 
years and was brought on for the pur
pose of redeeming a mortgage. The 
plaintiff made the mortgage of the 
property, assigned to the defandant, 
and foreclosed under the form of sale. 
The plaintiff claimed that she had 
made payments on the lots and that 
she had not been credited with any. 
The referee was appointed to take ac
counts. It was said that $869 was ow
ing, and the plaintiff’s counsel filed ex
ceptions to the report.

Judge Barker confirmed the report, 
except for $5.00.

The brder is that if the plaintiff pays 
$864 before May 1st next, she can re
deem the mortgage. In case of default, 
the property shall stand foreclosed.

F. R. Taylor for plaintiff and W. 
Watson Allen for defendant. •

Butter and Potatoes,
At Lowest Prices.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hoy Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820.

This is a special lot, they are 
-16 Inches long in the back and 
18 inches long in front. They 
have a hem-stitched frill on the 
neck. The cotton is very good 
but not the best. The ordinary 
Corset Covers are short but this 
lot are very long, with high 
neck. Every one has buttons

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only- 
Cash Only.

COMBS—5 Doz. Combs. 33 1-3 per cent, discount off nota 
paper, envelopes, leather goods, pads, 
post cards, postage, photograph, auto
graph, scrap albums, toilet sets, Bibles, 
prayer books, rosaries.

25 per cent, discount off all paper, 
leather and cloth books, plain and de
corated crepe and tissue paper, playing 
cards, bridge setts, ceramics, dolls, 
toys, games, Christy, Fisher and Life 
pictures, paper napkins, lunch setts, 
doilies, office supplies, scribblers and 
note books.

Соаг and Vest, 
Pants, Etc. Lengths

Elaborate. 
All Models.

TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES.
Korn Dressing Combs, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9c. 

each.
Horn Fine Combs, 3, 4, 5c. each. 

Rubber dressing Combs, 5,6,7. 9, 12, 
to 35c. each.

Rubber Fine Combs, 4, 5, 7, 10c. each. 
White Combs, 5, 7, 9, 12c. each. 
Pocket Combs, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10e. each. 
Samples Child’s Mitts and Bootees, 

Ї0 to 25c.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
i'honc 1765 83-85 Charlotte St.

Bargain Prices. 
Complete Sell-Out.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

on.

PATTERSON’S LADIES' ROOM SECOND FLOOR

DAYLIGHT STORE,
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Euenings
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited

10 per cent, discount off all photo sup
plies, cameras. Ink. -

HALLS, King Street.
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